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Hannah Urges Yesteryear's Values
US

State Rites '
To Honor
Churchill

LONDON if—The House of
Commons, with one seat conspic¬
uously vacant, speedily approved
Monday a request by Queen
Elizabeth II for a state funeral
for Sir Winston Churchill in "the
discharge of our debt of public
gratitude and national sorrow."
XHp was the. l ist of

several occupied in the House
over a 62-year period by
Churchill, the beloved elder
statesman who died at 90Sunday.

A solemnly magnificent fare¬
well salute is comingSaturday on
lines that friends disclosed were

sketched by Churchill himself
during World War II. Among oth¬
er things, he wanted plenty ofmu¬
sic. So at least 10 bands will be
in the funeral procession.
Both Houses of Parliamentmet

to praise the old warhorse.
Prime Minister HaroldWilson,

a Laborite opponent of Churchil-
lian Conservatism, keynoted the entomology, chemistry, mathe-

WILLIAM FORM SYLVAN H. WITTWER HAROLD HART GOKOOV He k sen rwt !Sf,vc;tVf *

MSU Names 6 Distingu
—Gordon E. Guyer, professor chemists in the world," a teach- sor of English and chairman of of horticulture. "In his active

er who inspires by dedication and comparative literature. "His two and internationally known
enthusiasm. books and his brilliant editing of resei

members of its plinary research. . . Students —Leroy M. Kelly, professor the Centennial Review, as well have
regard him as accessible, sym- of mathematics. Coach of the as his development of the com-

MSU presented its highest an¬
nual faculty awards Monday night and chairman of entomology, "
to six nationally and internatlon- vigorous advocate of interdiscl-

Distinguished Faculty Awards pathetic, informed and enthusi- mathematics teams whose
3 professors of sociology,

par;

matics, English and horticulture, chemistry, "ranked among the scholar and a teacher."

literature program at
ave marked him as a

in scholarship and ed-

War II.
"It will be for those waryears

that his name will be remem- tions
bered as long as history is writ- Fund,
ten and history is read," Wilson
said. ". . . The history of our

The $1,000 awards, presented
by President John A. Hannah,
are made possible by contribu-

the MSU Development

outstanding phy:>ical-c :i , profes- - Syh .

Nominations .come from facul¬
ty, alumni and students. Selec-

time could be written around the tions are made by faculty corn-
triumphs and frustrations of mittees with final selection by
Winston Churchill."
Sir Alex Douglas-Home, the

present leader of the Conserva¬
tives, said "He was a politician
in the most honorable sense of
the word."
The Queen's message called

the president, vice-president for
research development and the
provost.

Honored were:

Registration Progress Slow
As Selma Sheriff Slugged
SELMA, Ala. K»—Negr

impressive contribution t<

worker was arrested for blocking
—William H. Form, profes- seeking to register as voters the sidewalk where scores stood
>r of sociology, cited for his lined up Monday without inter- awaiting their turn to take the

ference from sheriff's deputies, voter test.
Some got into the registration

board's office in theSelmaCourt-
house, but the progress was slow
and Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.
promised further court action if
necessary to accelerate the pace.
Sheriff's officers stood watch

to keep the Negroes lined up in
single file and to keep the side¬
walk open. Mindful of a newly-
issued federal court injunction,
the officers made no effort :o

break up the throng of prosper,-:

the nation to honor fittingly "the iological study and for teaching but one woman was jailed for
inspiring leader who strength- "with excellence at both gra- slugging Sheriff James G. Clark,
ened and supported us all." duate and undergraduate level." An out-of-town civil rights

Congress Charges 'Manipulating'

Budget Set At
WASHINGTON (jP)-P resident the proposed reduction in ex-

Johnson asked Congress Monday cises paid by consumers.
for $99.7 billion to operate the
government and implement some
of his plans for a "Great Soci¬
ety".
Some Republicans in Congress

quickly accused him of manipu¬
lating the figures to keep the total
under $100 billion.
It is a red-ink budget for fiscal

1966 projecting $2 billion more
in Social Security benefits, $1.75
billion less from excise taxes and
a helping hand for administra¬
tion programs against ignorance,
poverty and disease.
In his message of transmission

to Congress, Johnson described
it this way:
"•It is a budget of both oppor¬

tunity and sacrifice. It begins to
grasp the opportunities of the
Great Society."
Democratic members of Con¬

gress generally looked kindly on
the presidential proposals and
Republicans had no quarrel with

LBJ Delays
> Decision

Michigan, who said "They are
overestimating revenues and un¬
derestimating expense" to keep
the spending total bel<

But GOP skepticism about the
over-all figures was reflected in
a charge by Sen. Bourke B.
Hickenlooper of Iowa that there
is "bookkeeping manipulation"
of the figures, and by Rep.Gerald and a cut in defense costs also is
Ford, the GOP House leader from likely to be resisted by some.

Trip I
WASHINGTON f—President

Johnson has "improved a great
deal," his doctors said Monday.
But they want him to stay in the
hospital awhile longer, and that
might delay a decision on wheth¬
er he will fly to London for the
Churchill funeral.
George E. Reedy, the Presi¬

dent's press secretary, relayed
this word from Johnson's physi¬
cians, and said a decision on
whether to make the trip to Lon¬
don "doesn't have to be made

Applications Due
The deadline for filing stu¬

dent teaching applications for
next fall term Is Jan. 30.

The court order was handed

$100 bU- down Saturday by U.S. District
Judge Daniel H. Thomas after
Clark and his deputies had ar¬
rested more than 200 Negroes at
the courthouse in an attempt to

The attack on the sheriff came

shortly after King had led a large
group of Negroes to the court¬
house to join a line of waiting
applicants which already had
numbered about 65.
Without warning, a heavyset

J-Hop Brings
Flapper Set
J-Hop will bring flappers and

gangsters to the Auditorium Feb.
6 to carry out a speakeasy theme
for the annual all-University

Negro woman stepped
line and si ruck t lark in the left
eye with her fist and then hit him
again on the head.
Clawing and kicking, she was

wrestled to the courthouse lawn

by the sheriff and two of his dep¬
uties, handcuffed and pushed into
a squad car. She was booked at
the county jail as Annie Lee
Cooper, 54, of Selma.
Clark said the woman also hit

him three or four times during
the struggle, and one of the dep¬
uties had a long scratch on the
hack of his neck which he said
the woman inflicted.
The sheriff did not file a charge

against the woman. He said he
would leave that to Circuit Solic¬
itor Blanchard McLeod.
Moments earlier, aNegrocivil

rights worker identified asWillie
Lawrence McRay of Atlanta was
dragged from the sidewalk and
refusing to move.
McRay, a field worker for the

Student Nonviolent Coordinating
Committee, slumped to the pave¬
ment rather than walk to the po¬
lice car and was dragged the rest
of the way by tus collar.
Clark and his deputies made no

effort to interfere with the Ne¬
groes at the courthous
start of the current three-day
registration period, but they did
restrain half a dozen civil rights
workers from conferring with
those waiting in line.

More Cadets
Leave School

:h program, 39 students
■ned advanced degrees...

and have contributed significantly
to. . . biochemistry and physi¬
ology of our economic plants."
Kelly is on sabbatical leave

this year studying at Cambridge
University, England, and was un¬
able to attend the ceremony.
Form,has been a member of

the MSU staff since 1947. He
is the author of "Industrial So¬
ciology," a major te\t, and is
well known for his studies on

the analysis of occupations, work
organization, and the social per¬
spectives of modern workers, text and has held
Guyer was appointed an in¬

structor at MSU in 1953 and
if the chairman of the Department of

Entomology in 1962. He is also
directing the recently organized
Pesticide Research Center. He
has published papers
arthropods, Insecticide r
sistance and microorganisms
biological control. His applied time
research on onion maggot con¬
trol was of vital importance to

Recruiting
Facilities
Proposed

By JIM STERBA
Administrative Writer

President John. A. Hannah
urged the MSU faculty to teach
students "the old-fashioned con¬

cept of values" in order to sup¬
port the average citizen's trust
in the university to promote the
■good of society.
s'peaknig at the annua / Facafty :

Convocation, Hannah said that
self-fulfillment on the part of
the student cannot be the only
goal.
"The fulfilled individual must

somehow be taught, trained? mo¬
tivated, to use his knowledge
and his skills for the benefit of

fellowmen, not for his sel¬
fish benefit alone," he said.
He outlined five basic values
our society that distinguishes

us from the communist ideology-
id that these must be pre-

•A belief in the basic dig-

the American Chemical Society; nitV ,0' every human being re-
the junior award of the MSU Sardles,s uf sk,n colof re'lglHn'
chapter of Sigma Xi and the n^™ai*',.or SOClal and CC°"
1962 National Award in Petro- pr"" n
leum Chemistry from the ACSO.
In addition to his teaching and
research, he has coauthored an

introductory organic chemistry '

Michigan's commercial onion in¬
dustry in 1958.
Harold Hart, who joined the '

MSU staff in 1946 as an in- 1
structor, has received several
previous honors. These include 1
a Guggenheim Fellowship to Har- 1
vard, an unsolicited and i
stricted grant of $50,000 from
the Petroleum Research Fund of

—A respect for truth.
—A recogniation that we are

best served when the govern¬
ment is by law and not by men.

number of —A recognition that there is
editorial posts. order in the universe which is
Kelly began his career at MSU essentially beyond human under-

as an assistant professor in 1948. standing and that we must rely
He has been an active researcher on spiritual values,
in various branches of geometry "Somehow, sometime, some-
and recently became corecipient place we should make certain

aquatic of a National Science Foundation that all of our students are re¬
de re- research grant. He has vohlh- quired to try to think through

tarily devoted a large part of his for themselves what they believe
coaching mathematics the fundamental values of our

society are," he said.
(continued on page 6)

27 Cardinals Named;
Decentralization Seen
VATICAN CITY itfl—Pope prelates from the Middle

Paul VI Monday appointed 27 East, where Catholics have
new cardinals including Arch- sought more honor for their pa- procedureTtc

Hannah also proposed a central
campus office for recruiting tal¬
ented faculty.
"One of the principle problems

confronting us just now is how to
recruit faculty members of the
quality and in the numbers that
we must have ro meet our mount¬
ing obligations," he said.

So far we have "held our own"
in competition with other insti¬
tutions, he said, but added that

devise new imaginative

bishop Lawrence Joseph Shehan triarchs and recently complained
of Baltimore and Archbishop Jo- about a Vatican Ecumenical
sef Beran, who was imprisoned Council declaration on the Jews.
14 years in Czechoslovakia. —Only four of the new car¬

dinals are from the VaticanCur¬
ia. Only six are Italian. Alto¬
gether 21 countries are repre¬
sented on the list. In this way
it is the broadest list of new

cardinals in history and reflects
moves within the Church to de-

"eCYirsi named by" Pope* Paul "ntraUze an^admjnjstmion that

Two others of the new princes
also are from Communist lands.
The nominations raised mem¬

bership of the College of Car¬
dinals to 103, from 41 coun¬
tries. Never before has it been
so large or so representative.
Selection of the new cardinals,

in his 19-month reign, was filled has been concentrated
Vatican for centuries.

with implications of policy:
—Not since 1953 has a pre¬

late from a Communist country
been made a cardinal. Monday's
nominations could have deep
meaning for Roman Catholic
Church relations in Yugoslavia
and Czechoslovakia.
—Three of the new cardinals

aid the role of the cen¬
tral office would be to search
for faculty talent.
It might be a good idea to

appoint promising undergraduate
students to the faculty before they
get their advanced degrees, he
added.
"The first step should be to

consciously encourageour
brightest and most promising
students to aspire to careers
as university teachers," he said,

(continued on page 6)

Les Elgart and his orchestra
will play for the J-Council spon¬
sored dance, and Hap and Joel,
a folk singing and comedy duo, ^l-F°rty ™°re cadet;
will entertain during intermis- gMfijj||
sicn. The Miss MSU semifinal-
ists will also be presented.
Tickets go on sale today for $6

l/.iV. Assembly
AIR FORCE ACADEMY, Colo.

bringing
the total to 69, reportedly left the
U.S. Air Force Academy Monday HonOFS CtlUrchUl
in the wake of a cheating scandal
iggered by an organized ring UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. ifl-

a couple at the Union Fee Hall that stole and sold examination The 115-member U.N. General
and the International Center. PaPers 10 feliow students. Assembly stood for a mir—
General chairman is Sieve At the same time, details of the silence Monday in tribute

Powers, Livonia junior, and sec- rinS*s operationsweremadepub- late Sir Winston Churchill,lie unofficially although r
firmed by academy administra¬
tors, who maintained an uneasy
and tight-lipped silence.
From cadets and enlisted per-

BUS BUSINESS—Henry Jolman, director of buses,
polishes the headlight of MSU's* new bus, which
will be pressed into service im'mediately, even
before the MSU i5 painted on it. Meanwhile, other
steps have been taken to alleviate the bus problem.
Several buses, like the one in the lower photo,
have been leased to help out duri ng the cold weather.

Photo? bv Da»id Svk«-

retary is Judy Key:
field, Ohio, sophomore.
Committee chairmen, all jun¬

iors, are Marge Jones, Livonia,
programs; Tom Kushak, Cross
Village, favors; Marty Dalby,
Gary, Ind., tickets; NancyAylcs-
worth, Alexandria, Va., photo¬
graphy; Mary Beth Rowe, Mid¬
land, and George Webb, publicity; midterm examinations.
Myrna Schiller, Chicago, 111.., ~ '
guests; Nancy Norris, Arlington,
Va., business manager; Dave
Jensen, Hart Junior, entertain¬
ment; Sandy Nyberg, Allegan,
art and design; and John New¬
comer, Harpers Ferry, W. Va.,

mbly President Ale)
Quaison-Sackey postponedmorn¬
ing debate as a further tribute tc
the late British
scheduled a specialmorning ses-

He

sonnel it was learned that a third- , sion for Wednesday to hear trib-
year cadet stole a key and broke utes to Churchill from U.N. dele—
into a locker containing test pap- gations.

just prior to the Christmas Secretary-General U Thant
told the Assembly Churchill was

This cadet, the unofficial re- "one of the great men of this or
port said, then recruited 10 oth- any age...one who played a vital
er cacfets, some of them football roit in...the realization of the
players, to sell the papers to United Nations.'
other students. 1 he papers were Quaison-Sackey said "this As-
then apparently copied and re- sembly—individually and collec-
turned to the file before the theft lively—mourns...the passing of
cow!/} be discovered. this mighty man of the century."

OUCH!—The weekend's i and snow have made

..alkina hazardous on many of the campus's side¬
walks and paths. So be careful. The seat you save
may be your own. Photo by David Sykes
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EDITORIALS -

Or How I Learned To Stop

Thinking And Love The Censor

The University can be very
proud that it has begun fluori¬
dating its water supply. Fluori¬
dation has been proven beneficial
and in no way harmful to the body.
It protects the teeth from decay
and doesn't harm the precious
bodily fluid.

I'he University can be so proud
of its decision to begin fluoridat¬
ing its water--a decision effected
as of last Monday--that it is a
wonder it did not announce it to
all the world. So many communi¬
ties have experienced controver¬
sies when attempts were made to
fluoridate the water that a strong
position from a University which
adopts fluoridation quietly and
simply might help stifle criti¬
cism.

But no announcement was made
to all the world.

The State News— supposedly
the administration's ?■. ,,,'lest
ir. »f infoiMryvvjL.- o p 1 e
around here of what is going on-
received no official notice of the
move. Presumably no other
newspaper was informed. Ihe
State News found out about the
start of fluoridation when a staff
member noticed one of the unob¬
trusive notices posted in living-
units.

Questions pi:.', ed to physical
plant personnel revealed the de-
ta:ls which appeared in a front¬

page article last Thursday-
three days after fluoridation was

begun.
An announcement should have

been made as a matter of course

that the University was putting
into effect a decision reportedly
made by the Board of Trustees
about two years ago. Even if an
announcement was made at that
time, the public should have been
informed that the actual start of

fluoridation of the water supply
was to take place.
Apparently the only excuse for

not making an announcement is
that administrators wished to
avoid the controversy which has
disrupted other communities.
This is not a valid excuse in any

way.
If decisions are to be made re¬

garding students and faculty here,
and indirectly affecting parents
of students, they should be an¬

nounced publicly and the Univer¬
sity should accept the conse¬
quences.
Students should have been in-

formed in loud and clear terms
that they no longer needed flour-
ide treatments of their teeth or

special flouride pills to protect
them from cavities. The Univer¬

sity should have taken a leading
stand in favor of flouride, and not
a meek, self-defeating position
of news management.

Take It From Me.-------- — - —

News Serves
Public Needs3B a

By Charles C. Wells
To the Editor:

In a recent issue of the State
News appeared a report of MSI'
students fined fur being minors
in possession of alcoholic bev¬
erages and a report of a former
MSU student arrested for robbery
in another city.

stances of similar rep.ris (e.g.
an East Lansing man fined for
contributing to the delinquency
of minors, several MSU students
fined for shoplifting, a former
student arrested for being illeg¬
ally in possession

I cannot see what positive pur¬
poses are served by the publish¬
ing of such reports. Further¬
more, I feel that publishing them
foes not facilitate individual
growth within a social complex—
it seems that their publication
may in fact hinder or retard
growth.

1 would appreciate a statement
explaining why these reports are
published, and an expression of
any feelings members of theState
News staff have relevant to this

The Reason
Why do newspapers print police .oid court news? Why do they

show the darker side of life when there are better things to write
about? What social good is produced from printing stories about

g the
These o the

•»ides oi tire- h. :

Letters To The Editor

Keep The Dirty Facts Out

Churchill
In London, bells in high old

towers will loose a heavy peal as
the man Churchill is buried. With
our own private awe we must look
on at this finality, so complete
an ending of something so long.
Yet we cannot properly judge

this, our perspective looming
short and uneven. But it is. we

know, something of Victoria, of
Boers, of a Kaiser, of Gallipoli.
of a Hitler and a Roosevelt. It
is something too of a cavalry
charge, of hurtling death in the

skies and a Parliament beneath.
It is all of names and places near
and long ago, and Churchill is al¬
ways there.
There is some sort of enormity

of being in all this; fascinating
in its length, grand in its execu¬
tion.

And while Churchill lived some

of it all lived on. And now he is

gone, dying by a small street
and its gas lamps in a world of
streaking gloss. Only the histor¬
ies remain.

India's Fifteen Years
The Republic of India,is cele¬

brating its 15th an.vlve rsary as a
sovereign pow. to.!. \
These 15 yea-'S have seen the

end of the colonial period, whose
downfall was foretold by B ritain's
reluctant awarding of independ¬
ence to India- and Puki-tan. and
the rise of a new world of rapidly
developing sovereign states in
every area of the world. India,
lust 15 years ago a new and totter -

ing political entity, now seems a
long-established power and one of
the major influences on world af¬
fairs.

During the->e 15 years the polit¬
ical indentity and allegiance of
no.re than half the world's popu¬
lation has been revi.-> d and redi¬
rected. This has been a time of
inestimable changes in the polit¬
ical and economic and conse¬

quently the social makeup of the
world. It is no exaggeration to
consider India a well-established

power in a world in which more
has happened during its 15 years
of independence than during any

comparable period in history.
The future of the entire Asian

continent depends so heavily on
the resolution of problems in
China and Southeast Asia that
no accurate prediction can be
made of the turn events will take
even in so stable a nation as India.
But with its hundreds of mil¬

lions of people slowly becoming a

part of the "developed" and
"enlightened" portion of the
world's population, India is sure
to act as a stabilizing and unify¬
ing factor in Asian and world pol¬
itics as it goes into its 16th year
of independence.
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To the Editor:

I agree fully with the unknown
letter writer of Jan. 18 tha'
smutty ideas are being taught at
MSU. This institution is simply

How can we ever become lead
ers of tomon ow if we don't de¬
vote ourselves to our studies and
keep that seething world of smut
outside these hallowedhalls?The
world of truth lies within our
books and we must not be mis¬
guided by that horrible thing
called reality.
And we students can be mis¬

guided! Don't let anyone tell you
differently. We are at the most
impressionable time of our lives,
someone has said.

Why, when I came here I hadn't
a solid thought in my head and
these awful professors are now
trying to instill such thoughts of
infamy in it. The people handing
out the doctorates to those pro¬
fessors should be examined for
allowing such obviously immoral
people to expose u's to what goes

And the books they use! Our
anonymous guardian of public
morals wasn'i too specific, but
I think I know which ones they've
been weaning the smut out of.

Name-Changer
'Embarrassed1
To the Editor:

It appears that Mr. Townsend
(Letters to the Editor, Jan. 18,
1965) in suggesting changing the
name of Farm Lane did not have
a very good perspective from his
Shaw Hall basement room.
His limited list of buildings

which were not associated with
"Farm" interests is hardly rea¬
son for changing the name of the

If buildings were an adequate
reason and Mr. Townsend were to
look further than the immediate
vicinity of Shaw Hall, he would
find Ag Hall, Food Science Lab¬
oratory, and Giltner (the Veter¬
inary Medicine Building) tu the

To the south is the Livestock

Judging Pavilion, Anthony Hall,
the Meats Lab., the Dairy Plant,
Ag Engineering Building and ihe
Plant Science greenhouse, it he
were to continue to the end of
Farm Lane, he would find the
University hrms v:
known nation-wide, if not world-

Michigan State has always
been and always will be known
as a great agricultural univer¬
sity. People come from around
the world to MSU because of our

outstanding agriculturalpro-

Mr. Townsend, are you embar¬
rassed because of the name Farm
Lane and its association with ag¬
riculture?

They told us all about illicit love
affairs in "My Antonia" a nd
heavens, naked girls dancing in
"T he Crucible!" Mywholemoral
structure was shaken by my first
term of ATL.
After all, we came here to be

uplifted to the higher and purer
values of the mind at MSU. We
have chosen to come here for a

college education and, by God,
that's what I intend to get!

When some nasty old professor
spouts off with some 6th grade
dirty word, I'm going to stand up
and tell him to make it a college
level dirty word at least.

Enlightenment
To the Editor:

Immigration Change
Would Bring Problems
To the Editor:

With the inauguration now over
and Mr. Johnson officially our
President for four years, it might
do well to evaluate some of his

To r , rht < ; thai

Just o
Kiernan's letter expressing the
ignorance of science majors.
Mr. Kiernan, no "enlightened"

person could have made such
totally rash statements arid be¬
lieved them. You must have been
looking for a fight. If however you
were serious then you are the
one who is pathetic.
Anyone who generally con¬

demns a large body of individuals
is prejudiced and hence is less
of an intelligent and "enlight¬
ened" being. You will have to
live in a society created, as you
said, by people you have already
condemned.

Sally Kovach
Dearborn sophomore
Art and math major

concern is his proposal for in¬
creased immigration. Ideally, it
is a wonderful prospect; to leave
our doors open to all those wish¬
ing to join our society. However,
realistically, this proposal is fool
hardy and cannot be accomplished
without hurting everyone con-

Our country is already con¬
cerned about overpopulation,
birth control, unemployment, and
slum areas. The number of immi¬
grants we have enteringpresently
are not even assimilated into our
society but are reduced to living
in "nationalized centers" and

Very few become gainfully em¬
ployed to the extent they had
dreamed and, obviously, the pro¬
posed increase of thousands an¬
nually will not help the situation
of overpopulation.
Not only are we, andwill we be,

hurting those who enter with big
and wonderful dreams, but we are
endangering those already fortu¬
nate enough to live in a country
which comes so close to being a

democracy. It is only fair to
everyone that the quotas are not
raised — and it might even be
worth considering that they be
lowered.

in. ilcr..-d iy newspaper is t,. present both
*..>necl i.i«.. Newspaper*, try to reflect

:■)»:>«fi»eiVr .effn? 4
Since there are undesirable aspects in our society, the newspaper
must print them if it is to fulfill this role. A good newspaper tries
not to go wi board on p.jhc- and crime . ep r l, but a (find news¬
paper also d .es not show life .. w. alwr.ys pleasant thing in which
no one goes against society's norms.
Newspapers also print police news as a service to both the police

and iht= public t rimes ni e solved oftti tluough tips given by the
man on the street. Sometimes i seemingly obscure event related to
a crime will go unreported by the citizen until after he has read a
newspaper account that a crime actually did take place. Descrip¬
tions are printed of suspects and these sometimes help to lead to
the arrest of a criminal.
Newspaper accounts < : |> lice doings also pi ovide a check for

more accurate police rec 'i ds.lpersonallv know of one person using
a false identification who was brought to justice because the person
whose n me he used read about it in the newspaper.
\ f'h r iv,iv i' for crin-e and > . urt reports is to in.press the po-

W,t i«l i a w v i.j n tor of the civ..sequences of .oui-social behavior. For
example, if students are aware they face heavy lines and possible
imprisonment for shoplifting or drunken driving, thenpossibly they
are more inclined not to do these things.
Publishing crime news won't deter most criminals, but at least

the newspaper should do its job of making them aware of the conse¬
quences of illegal actions.
To those inclined to defraud the public in business transactions,

the idea that their action will be made known to the general public
has a detering effect. This particularly applies to fraud involving
short weight, improper sanitation and illegal advertising.
Probably the best reason for the publication of crime and court

news is that the public has an interest and a right to know. Mr.
Cookingham's letter itself shows that, not only has he glanced at
crime news, but has read it in rather great detail. This is true of
most people.
The ordinary person has an interest in knowing what happens to

the inebriated driver he saw picked up, to the person who embez¬
zled money from a business concern, or to the person who commits
murder. He also has a right to krowil his police department is op¬
erating fairly and honestly. Daily publication of crime news should
bring this out.

The newspaper's job is not to punish or sentence as a court would
do. But it does have a responsibility to publish the proceedings of
the local courts. Nor is the newspaper out to sensationalize crime
or make it appear glamorous.
Its purposes are to inform the reader, to satisfy his need to read

about happenings in his community, possibly to deter the potential
criminal by making him aware of the consequences of his actions
and to portray the march of human events as it actually is.

We all would like to see a society in which there were no police,
no courts and no newspapei accounts of crime. But until that society
is achieved, newspapers will be derelict in their responsibility if
they do not continue to report crime and court news as fairly and ac¬
curately as possible.

We i why
would want to rename Farm I ane.
If Mr. Townsend wants to rename

something, ,.why...dy©sii't h* re¬

name Beaumont Tower? It would
be just as sensible...

23. Father: Fr.
26. May apple
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44. Ital.
davbreeze

45. This
minute

4b. Turn right

Letter Policy
The Mute Ntws welcomes all letters to the editors from any

members of the MSI ■ inmunity or non-University readers.
letters should be no i .ger than 300 words and typed double

spaced it possible. Longer letters may be considered fur publica¬
tion as "F\ • t of View" .. . • : ns. Correspondents should include
name o.d, if applicable, I ;.i>ersity standing (Detroit freshman,
professor ol i. restry, eic.) I his information may be withheld
upon request, but no unsigned letters will be printed.

n f
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A ll-University Network?

Autonomy Top Problem Mother Cao
From our Wire Services

D'llon Expected To Leave
WASHINGTON-Secretary of the Treasury Douglas Dillon is ex¬

pected to leave office soon and his successor reportedly will be
either Donuld C. Cook or David Rockefeller.
It was disclosed Monday that Dillon confirmed during a news

briefing on the newfederal budget that he will leave the cabinet with-
«n the next few months.
Cook, president of American Electric Power Co. and former

chairman of the Securities and Exchange Commission, has received
the most prominent mention as Dillon's successor. He is a Demo¬
crat and an old friend of the President.

Preserving the autonomy of According to the plan presented
down-complex radio stations is by piatt and Jim Cherry, E. funds include AUSG events,
a major problem of establishing Lansing graduate student, all- university loan and contractswith
an all-University station. University station would be dormitories.
This is one of the conclusions broadcast only in residence halls,

reached at a meeting of student, Complex stations would use
faculty and administration repre- both programs originated by the

The life of a former MSU stu-
Possibilities for obtaining dent from Nigeria is hanging on

the chance that his mother, an
African

e totheUnitedStatesandcon-

Even if the transplant opera- While he was at MSU, Adedir
tion is successful, Adedire's life was a popular and well-know
will not be out ofdanger. A moth- stude-i. lie- was president of th
cr-son kidney transplant has International Relations Club, an

been attempted at the Ann last year was secret .-.ry-ge: era
tribute a kidney to be transplanted Arbor hospital, although a simi¬

lar operation on identical
; campus L nited 1

ork system and their own

Martial Lav; Imposed In Hue
SAIGON, Viet Nam-The government imposed martial law

in Hue Monday, an hour after about 500 youths sacked the
homes of two high officials and burned their furniture, fix¬
tures and personal effects.

About 10,000 persons earlier demonstrated against the
government of PremierTran Van Huong :n tliecity. 400 miles
north of Saigon.
Radio Saigon, in announcingmartial law, said anyonecaught

starting fires or damaging property would be executed on
the spot.

sentatives held Thursday
the problems and possi- programs.

all-campus radio ihe total organization would
station. be governed by a policy-making
"How to incorporate the com- radio board whose tlinctions

plex stations (Brody and Shaw) would be like those of the
into an a 11-University station
without losing their autonomy
and control over programming

Danger Cited

is one of our main prcblems,"
Warren Piatt, St. Johns, Ariz.,
senior and All University 5

Publications Board.
Piatt said an all-campus sta- tlvely safe when used alone can

tion would provide: often result in producing poison
—a communications, medium and endangering lives,

to supplement the State News, A recent medical journal re-
opportunity for interested port showed that during

dent Government (AUSG) vice students and TV-radio majors month period in the winter of
president for special projects, to develop their talents and gain 1963, 45 calls were received

"We want to preserve local
exci Hence," he -aid, "but there
are many ways in which a net¬
work system could function more
efficiently and more effect'
ly.'

experience and
—a nor,-commerrial station

geared to a University audience.
Raising funds for such a sta-

ion is another maior problem,
altnough no budget hlsbeenmade
so far, Piatt said.

Wilson Aims For Talks
LONDON-Prime Minister Harold Wilson is aiming fe-

diplomatic talks with world leaders expected to gather in London
Friday for the funeral < t Sir Winston Churchill.
Wilson met Monday with his top cabinet minister* ir. the defense

and overseas policy committee. Although the meeting was to con¬
tinue study of a government defense policy document to be presented
to Parliament Feb. 16, government sources said subjects to be dis¬
cussed, even if briefly, with the visiting statesmen were studied.

Student Dies Of Gun Wound
A former MSU student

nounced dead of a gunsh
/:• s pro- tcmber, 1963, to June, 1964, a
t wound a business administration sti
re Hos- dent.

He had been working < s an agei
er Jack f"r theGreaier Lansing Detectiv

23 * 'ency m local bookstores.

the Boston Poison Informa¬
tion Center regarding adult poi¬
sonings. Four of these resulted
from inhalat ion of gases produced
by homemade cleaning mixtures.
\ mixture of sodium hypo¬

chlorite and ammonia or vinegar
may react and give off an irri-
tatin chlorine gag. 1 hese in¬
cidents oci ur more frequently
in winter when ventilation is at a

minimum, but can occur any

Abraham Adedire, a 26-year-
old MSU graduate and father of
two, has a kidney disease that
has hospitalized him intermit¬
tently since 1959. He is now in
University Hospital in Ann Arbor,
twaiting the results of tests be¬
ing performed on his mother in
Ibadan, Nigeria.
It Mrs. Asabi Adedire has two

functioning kidneys and would not
be endangered by the loss of one,
she will fly to Ann Arbor for the
unusual transplant operation.
Previously, Adedire'shospita-

lization at Ann Arbor waspaidby
the Nigerian government but now
he is on his own. The campus
United Nations is collecting funds
to help Adedire, Mareia E. Klug-
man, East Lansing senior and
secretary-general of the campus
U.N. said.
Contributions will be accepted

at the U.N

performed there last year.
Kidney transplants can only be

performed on members of one's
own family, and Adedire is the
only member of his family out- pevv st
side Nigeria. His mother is the Adedire v

He dropped out of school before
completing his progr :m of study
after fall term, I9h3, t' work to

support his tamily.

person who can help him,
because only she in the family
has his rare blood type.

Serv:

Last June.thinkinghewaswell,
Adedire returned to Nigeria with
his wife Margaret and two child¬
ren, Ronke, 3, and Tayo, 2. He 'Ann Arb<
took a job in chemical research family of oi
with the Nigerian government, according to

peared. Almi
When it was found that Adedire

needed further treatment, the Ni¬
gerian government paid the fam¬
ily's fare back
States, where he
sity Ho&p'td Nov. 17.
Adedire is a graduate ot the

308 Students secondary school in Ibadan, Ni¬
geria. He was sent to MSI in 1958
as a government scholar, and re¬
ceived his B.S. degree in 1962.

a potentially deadly illness. He
never complained of his condi¬
tion, and remained active and a

He returned to East Lansing
■fore entering the hospital in

but only visited the
ne friend, and then, *

student, disap-
:>ne of his many

acquaintances here knew of his
condition until a story appeared

the front page of the Detroit
the United Free Press Sunday.
redUniver- The Free Press has offered to

pay the fare of Adedire's mother
if she comes to the UnitedStates.
The costs of Mrs. Adedire's

hospital stay, if she undergoes
the transplant operation, will be
paid by a U.S. research grant.

; i.

U.S.S.R. Admits Radioactive Escape
VVASHINGTON-The Soviet Union is reported to have told

the United States that there was some escape of radioactive
material from an underground nuclear explosion fired in
south central Russia 10 days ago.
The Soviet reply to a U.S. request a week ago for informa¬

tion on the nuclear blast and subsequent radioactive fallout
was delivered Monday.
Ambassador Anatoly F. Dobrynin met with Secretary of

State Dean Rusk for 15 minutes. Dobrynin 'gave Rusk the
brief reply written in English.

Humphrey Speaks To Conference

TUCSON, An?.-Vice President Hubert Humphrey told the Natn r
al Conference on Poverty in the southwest Monday night that it i
"helping to define the charter of the Great Society."
Speaking to the more than 1,000 delegates, Humphrey said th

conference should be compared with th>
of 175 years ago.

J.self-mflicted bullet

Lansing police said the"
Hall at his apartment, a .2
ber derringer at his side.
Hall attended MSU fro:

Backers Drop
NSA Petition

spc ident.

Russian, DeGaulle Meet
PARIS-Soviet Ambassador Sergei Vinogradov met for 40

minutes Monday with President Charles De Gaulle. After¬
ward, Vinogradov told reporters:
"I am about to make a trip home to the Soviet Union. As

on the occasion of all my trips back to the Soviet Lnion, I
asked for and received an interview with Gen. De Gaulle for
a general discuss.on of Franco-Russian relations. "I have,
of course, again renewed a standing mvit «11.Ir.>m the So¬
viet government forGen. DeGaulle to visit the Soviet Union.

GOP Raps Budget 'Manipulation'
WASHINGTON-Republicans offered to back President Joh

cutting taxes Monday but were sharply critical ot
B. Hickenlooper, R-lowa called "bookkeeping mai
budget.
Chairman George Mahon, D-Tex. of the House Appropriations

C ommittee said "I personally know that the President and his asso¬
ciates have labored mightily" to hold spending beh>w $100 bTftftm,
but most GOP members were not impressed.

Sen. Roman L. Hruska, R-N'eb., said the budget is replete with
"the same old magic tricks md sleight-of-hand."

Medicare Work To Begin
WASHINGTON-The House Ways and Means Committee

will go to work Wednesday on a hospitalization plan for the
aged.
Chairman Wilbur D. Mills, D-Ark., told newsmen the goal

is to have a bill before the house by mid-March.
Secretary of Welfare Anthony J. Celebrez/e and other of¬

ficials will meet with the committee behind closed doors,
but no open hearings are planned.

Romney Intruder Tried
ForMentalCompetency
Charles English, the man who tral Intelligence Agency and had

broke into Gov. GeorgeRomney's been sent to urge the governor
office armed with a pistol and a to run for the presidency,
knife early last summer, was . Psychiatric examination term-
put on trial in circuit court ed English to be a paranoid
yesterday to determine his men- schizophrenic with delusions of
tal competency. grandeur.
English was declared mentally English defended himself at

incompetent by probate court fol- the first hearing,
lowing the-incident.- - • Gov. Romney testified at that

He was sent to Kalamazoo hearing and may be called again
State Hospital, then appealed his in the present trial.

Jim Jesse, president of \rm-
strong Hall and one of the major
sponsors of petitions calling for
a referendum Ma re I 2, said that
the group felt the re-evaluation
committee's report to be more
important. A referendum on its
proposals is presently scneduled

"We didn't think a would be
fair to either project to hold
two campus-wide referendum*
in the same week," Jesse said.
"We feel a new student govern¬
ment is far more important."
Jesse said there were enough

signatures on the petitions and
if a new student government is

Bourke adopted, he will pi esent the pe-
'

in the titions to it for further consider¬
ation ol membership m NS\.

Student Congress voted last
term to pay dues to NSA through

MAKE TRAVEL YOUR

Hall graduated from Lansing
c ommunity College in 1963, and
I astern High School in 1959.

A resident of Lansing21 years,
Hall is survived by his parents,
Mr. ai d Mrs. Sullivan Hall, 1312
l ase St.; two sisters, Mrs. Willie
P, I < yd at d Miss i hristineHall!
'our brothers, t ar! V., Charles
L., 1 erry L., and Ervm.
* Funeral services will beheld
it 11:30 <.m., Wednesday at the
Rile\ 1 n : k r a I Home, Rev.
Lawrence Parkhurst officiating.
Burial will be at I vergreenC em-

Hall was a member of Church
of the Resurrection.

Joan Jewett

. Ionia - Lansing
, ^ ■ ph. 482-1093

Put
your d

to wo

KATHARINE GIBBS

J Plymouth St . MONTCLAIR, N

THE PIZZA PIT

for

HOI PIZZA
DELIVERY

call

ED 2-0864
203 M.A.C.

When English broke into Rom¬
ney's office he said he was an
agent for the FBI and the Cen-

I ndiana U. Seeks

LawStudents
Prof. Douglass G. Boshkof

from Indiana University will be
on campus Wednesday to inter¬
view students interested in at¬

tending th£ Indiana University
School of Law.
Students wishing an interview

with Prof. Boshkof should con¬
tact the History Department of-'

«* fice, 406 Morrill Hal!,-for an

appointment. Appointments will
start 11:30 a.m. Wednesday. At
4 p.m. there will be a group
meeting for interested students
in 105 Berkey Hall.

i'4i

i Here's How To Buy A New Car Every Two Years
. And Save $20 Or More On Monthly Payments

1"COAR" PLAN
Continuous Auto Renewal Plan

"COAR" offers all of the

advantages of ownership,
plus those of leasing.

Finance your new car at
CU's special monthl> pay¬
ments (cover cost of dep¬
reciation only.)

After two years sell or
trade car in on a new mod¬
el. Your monthly payment

Avoid costly repairs and
replacements. Always drive J
a safer, more dependable
new or late-model car.

Coll Now For Full Detail*.

Employees'

CALL 355-0293

CREDIT UNION
Manly Miles Bldg. Harris

ShopWednesday
£J©on to 9:00 < •

Young Aoiericaos f
juniorite's new classy closing
Newest pop fashion, young and fast¬
ened up, down and all around with
big, bold industrial zippers. Jun-
iorite puts them* to work on Avril
rayon and Fortrel polyester twill.

Pullover jacket with turndown collar,
elastic waist, 10.98. Skinny pants,
7.98. Zip-front and belt-bottomed
vest, 7.98. Bermudas, 4.98.Zip-front
culottes, 9.98. Long sleeved white
vib-knit cotton'turtle neck top, sizes
"S-M-LT. 4.§8."

YOUNG AMERICAN SHOP■ EAST LANSING STREET LEVEL
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MSU Track's AWho's Who' Out For Season
Martens

By MIKE BROOKS
State News Sports Writer

Eliminate a track team's top sprinter, two

these men have been reliable point gatherers
in the past, but he refuses to be pessimistic.
Dittrich oversees one of the youngest Spartan

sauads this winter. On a roster with 34 names

Moreland has been unbeatable indoors during
the last two varsity seasons, winning two con¬
ference 60 yard dash titles while tying the con¬
ference record of :06.1 on both occasions.

mile, and was edged by a Michigan runner al¬
though he ran an excellent 1:51.7, a time which
would have given him the title in another year.

Sharkey

12-Game Hoop Stats

Ted Crary, f
John Shick, g
Bob Miller, f
Jim Kupper, g . . .

Mark Vander Jagt, f
Dick Holmes, f . . . .

Ron Divjak, c . . . .

michigan state
opponents . . . .

70 184 42 51 15.1
39 97 12 15 12.8
35 83 16 22 7.1
22 61 18 28 5.1
14 41 16 18 6.2
7 15 7 11 2.1

games ahead

TOP, BOTTOM CAGE TEAMS CLASH

Spartans Renew Michigan
By duane lancaster

First Come, First Served
igar. at 8 tonight in Jenison Field- r»»l

st'royedPurdue' 103-8Tsaturday ^nounced"1"^ " ^ d°°r' ^ Be3rdSley' MSU tlcket
strr^irfgrrre D°°ru wm °pe"at jenis°n at 6:15 p,m*andafuiihouseis

WHY WAIT?
7 ry Our Famous 1 Stop
DRY CLEANING

LAUNDRY
SHOE REPAIR

CREST CLEANERS
620 MICHIGAN 337-0012

Penny Bright
make appointments with

ABC Auto Parts
Gives Discount Pr

GENERATORS .-s„n„s. 6 „rl2»ou 7Qn
guaranteed. Exchange Price ' ■ "U
VOLTAGE REGULATORS. 2.26
SHOCKS guaranteed 15,000 mi'es or 1 year. « j,

INSTALLATION
ABC Auto Parts

Bun. BASKET-BULL—Shelley Williams, Croswell, Mich, sophomore, and friend smile
tin, shooting for his third straight their sign of assurance that this bawling ball will soon be smiling again when
All-Big Ten center selection, Spartans score. State meets top-ranked Michigan tonight. Photo by David Sykes
tallied 627 points and grabbed "

DETROIT CROSSES

EHSjSs Olympic Default Seen?
*OIT (UPI)--President This, however, is the only pri- longer in line than any other

year in the IOC meeting at Ba-

Evenings: Wed. - Sat. 8-10
Afternoons Sat. & Sun. 3-5
Admission d0£ -- Skate Rentals 25<?

MSU ICE ARENA
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Placement Push Needed To Reach Moon First
Feb. 1-5 of the College of Business (B),

General Motors Corp.: Me- Accounting and Mathematics (B,
chanical and Electrical Engi- M)^ Male
neers (B), Finance and Account- "
ing (B,M). Male

Retired Air Force Col. John said. "Wemust keeppushingcon- to be caught in the 'Moonglow He pointed out that the Rus-
"Shorty" Powers told nearly 400 tlnuousl} if we're going to have trap.' " sians launched a rocket forMars
students and faculty members a succ. ^.-iul landing of the first "The moon is not a deadend on November 30, 1964, only six

Corp. - Frig- that the three key words to sue- men on the moon." object." he said. "It's a step- days after our Mariner IV was
launched.

"I haven't been able to find
out where their vehicle is," he
said. "They must know and we

know but I can't find out
the information from the Amer-

cess in the U.S. "Moonshot" "But no matter how important ping s
program are ' higher , far- or significant It is to land a Powers referred to President

man on the moon," Powers said, Johnson's announcement Monday
"we must not allow ourselves that the space program would

receive 5.3 billion dollars during

General Moti
idaire Division: Mechanical,
Electrical Engineers, Metals,
Materials and Mechanics,Chem-

Feb. 1-2 ical Engineering, Industrial Ad-
Arthur Andersen and Co.: Ac- ministration, Accounting, all ma-

counting (B,M,), also Engineering j°rs of the College of Business
and Math majors with accounting (B,M) Male __ ^ ^ 1#"*
background (B.M.D) Male General Motors Corp. - Re- 4Nppf| Ifl Iff WW
I.B.M.: Physics and Chemis- search Laboratories: Chemical i tilIt9 kJWIl It' 1WM.199

try. Electrical and Mechanical Engineering, Chemistry (M,D),' _ . ,,
Engineers, Math and all majors Mathematics, Mechanical Engl- J g\W» f*M f* f\Y /J 11 ft I
of the College of Business (B, neering. (M.D), Metals, Mater- * f I A Ul lltlltZI

ials and Mechanics (M), Physics
(D). Male.
General Motors Corp. - Tern.

Residents S
Should Co

M.D). Male.

Feb. 1-3
The BoeingCo.:Civil, Mechan¬

ical and Electrical Engineering,
Chemical Engineering, and Met¬
als, Materials and Mechanics

The trouble with
speeches, says an MSU profes- his topic,

stedt Divisional Office: Mechan- sor, is that most people start
ical, Chemical (B) Engineering, backwards.
Accounting (B). Male

the coming yeai
"This is a mammoth sum," , _ . . .

he said, "but the most exciting *ca" SP»ce Association or
part of the President's announce-
ment is that the next step in nu"""c "
our space program will be the
exploration of Mars."
Powers told his audience that

rltlng and only then, should he select ^ arp sclentiL;ts and u. w ,his topic. engineers who are currently un- orbital flights of VirgilGrissom,
In selecting a subject, the enf j ed< The reason> he "sald> John Glenn, Jr.. Scott Carpenter,

speaker must not only consider ig thgt (h #i.c t0
James H. Conley of the MSU the interests of his audience,

Powers was the well-known
"Voice of the Astronauts" until
May, 1964. His was the voice
known as "Mercury Control" to
lillions of Americans during th<

Wally Schirra and Gordon Coop-

Johnson Service Co.: Agricul- Speech Department says the tyro
(B,M,D) for Males. Math (Ap- tural, Civil, Electrical and Me- speaker often spends more time of subjects
plied), Physics (B,M.D) for Male/ chanical Engineering (B). Male worrying about his gramma
Female. Manufacturer's National Bank: pronunciation and appearance, monished.

All majors, all colleges (B,M). than he does about his audience Many
Feb. 2 Male/Female. and its interests.

Audience analysis should be the faults. Either they try to talkAmerican National Bank and Muskegon Heights Publ
Trust Co of Chicago* Econom- Schools: Elementary Education, initial step in speech writing, about
ics, Finance. Accounting and all Special Education Type A. Social Conley told 150 Gideon leaders know
majors of the College of Busi- Studies (Math minor). English, from four states at a training too broadly
ness (B,M). Male and Spanish and English Combi- conference on the Michigan State they
Control Data Corp.: Electrical nation. Special Education Type C campus Saturday.

l™f„u!TPetenCy' C°nley ad" he said, "everything you lear
in college will be obsolescent
In at least ten years."
"You must be willing to learn

new things, to continually

Council Sets
Day To Ski

subject
ell-versed.

Know your audience, he ad-
i speaker should ask him- vised. Choose a topic in which

subject about which they orlem urself. ,f are wll.
" little, or they speak hng w dQ ^ therp is , nlaci

States is behind the Russians inand Mechanical Engineers (B,M,) Consultant (B,M). Male/Femah ... . ...» ...

'Male. Win Schuler's Restaurants, self what kinds of people he Is the audience may be interested lhelr spaCe program todays that
Cummins Engine Co.. Inc: All Inc: Hotel. Restaurant and Insti- likely to be talking to-their and injvhich you have compe- it budge, cuts in its space

majors'of theCollege of Business tutional Management (B). Sum-
with emphasis on Economics, rner Employment: HRI stu-
Marketing, Accounting, Finance, dents>
Industrial Administration and Feb. 2-3
Personnel (B,M,), all majors of Radio Corp. of America: Elec-
theColleges of Arts and Letters, tricaK and Mechanical E nvy^ieer-
Comm<fliA.^rioh*Arts and Soing, f$,M,D), Math atf of
Science (B) and Electrical Engi- the College of Business, Arts and
neering (B,M) Male/Female. Letters, Communication Arts,
Eastman Kodak Co.: Chemis- Social Science, Accounting and

try and Physics (B,M) Male/ Finance (B,M), Physics. Male/
Female. Female.
General Motors Corp. - Fisher Students must register in per- magazi

Body Division: Chemistry Me- son at the Placement Bureau at board,
chanical Engineers (B,M), Elec- least two days prior to date of

■ trical Engineering and all majors interview.

for you in the scientific and and Persons without transports,
technological world of today." tion an opportunity topracticethe
He said the reason :he United

Coeds To Represeht Frozen Rain
'Mademoiselle' Board fres

Employment Opportunities
MALE: Student needed to sell men's, women's, and child-

ren's shoes in Frandor Shopping Center. Detroit Free
Press carrier needed in Spartan Village. Busboys needed
in Olin Health Center. Insurance inspector (one or two
days weekly for married sophomore or junior).
FEMALE: Fulltime stenographer position available for

student wife. Fulltime receptionist also available.
MALE/FEMALE: Evening clean-up in food labs.
Students interested in part-time or summer employment

should visit the Office of Student Employment, Placement
Bureau, Student Services.

Public Action Urged
To Fight Extremism

Sixteen coeds will represent mores: Jane Adams, Patricia
Michigan Slate on Mademoiselle Ann Baney, JeanetteBere/owski,

's 1965 national college Diane Marie Girard, Betty Ann
Hervey, Shelby Smith and Mary

They are seniors: Linda Anne Elizabeth Stealy.
Arndt, Ursula Biszais, Karen Board members were chosen
Kathleen Green and Jennifer on the tfasis on contest entries
White; juniors: Joan Campbell, they submitted showing ability in
Susan Mollie Fuchs, Diare writing, ed 111 n g, photography,
Garnett, Ellen Herscher and layout, fa;:hioi. design, mt-rchan*
Gretchen Lynn Rider; sopho- dising, retail promotion or ad¬

vertising.
The girls will remain on the

College L-'a; d until fhey graduate
and during that time will report
regularly to the magazine on the
events at MSU.
All College Board members

are eligible to compete for 20
William A. Faunce, associate guest editorships awarded each

professor of sociology and an- May by the magazine. To win,
thropology, has been named di- entrants must submit an entry
rector of research in the School which shows aptitude in aspecif-
of Labor and Industrial Relations ,c fiejd ot magazine work,
here. The guest editors will go to

He succeeds Einar Hardin, as- New York to spend the month of
sociate professor of economics, june as salaried employes of
who has been director for three Mademoiselle. They will helpput
years. out the August college issue of
Hardin asked to be relieved of Mademoiselle and will represent

his responsibility so he could the magazine visits to publish-
ing houses, stores and advertis-

Two buses will leave theUnion
at 8 a.m. and return'at 5 p.m.

budget cuts in its space Beginning and intermediate
h,lie .he Russians did sloPes liave been reserved at

the Mt. Holly ski area and the
—buses will carry about 75 stu-

Tickets cost $7 and are on sale
at the Union ticket office.

Paula Allman, 111.,
junior and J-Council special pro¬
jects chairman, is in charge of
the event. Feb. 13 has been set

hy as an alternate day in case of

Michigan residents ar^ inf-vor
of letting the state parks g" to the
dogs for at lenst another summer.
The opinion of most o' the au¬

dience at a meeting In the Lans¬
ing Civic Center Friday was that
a proposal makingthe stateparks
and recreation are. s .if limits
to d )gs from May 1- to Sept. 30,
should not be approved by the
Conservation Commission.
The commission first tenta¬

tively approved the dog ban in
February 1964, but withheld Unal
action until state park visitors
could be polled ard a meeting held
to learn the public's views.
L. R, Montgomery, associate

proiessor of surgery and medi¬
cine at MSU, is in favor o! the
dog ban.
Montgomery said it wasunsnn-

itary to allow dogs in stair pirks
and cited the number of trans-
mittable diseases from dogs to

Dr. Charles Benson, sn East
Lansing veterinarian at Boi S"ii
Animal Hospital, said there are

transmittable diseases from

t industry.
"Thr t >ur

spoiling it for themany," Benson

Another veterinarian who is

against the dog ban is Dr. F.O.
Grounds from the Mt. Hope Vet¬
erinary Hospital, 2835 L. Mt.
Hope. «*■
Dr. Grounds said tho d> g. own-

sidewalks,
s fror

and

Burt Ferris, superintendent of
grounds, explained that because
of the freezing rain, a solid lay¬
er of ice farmed underneath the

Lansing Got
$102 Million

Labor School
Gets Director

Concentratn.,. >i. thebig areas,
roads and parking lots, the side¬
walks were neglected in places.
Ferris explained that this was

of the free/1 ■ rai' and ice. MSI
has over i>0 miles ot sidewalks,
and it wi

Over
s ditfic

slstai.t secretary .,f the Univer¬
sity.
Keesler made a study of the

University's contribution to local
economy as part of a service
club luncheon series.
This $102 million annual fig¬

ure includes:
-$8.5 million for construc-

,-nd. tl
tior

The power of local political
extremist groups to cause trouble
is the real danger to the Ameri¬
can political system, said a po¬
litical analyst Sunday.
Gordon Hall, a free lance writ-

er on extremist groups in Amer¬
ican politics, told an audience
of about 100 in the Union Ball¬
room that the only answer was
"to stand up and be counted."

devote full time to the final phas<
of a three-year study on man-

"Individuals of the world let's power training for the United
unite collectively and go forward states Department of Labor,
into the world of the past." Faunce did his undergraduate
The democratic solution to ex- work at MSU. He received M.A.

tremism is to raise the level of and Ph>D. degrees from Wayne
public opinion so that people can State University. He joined the
distinguish between the groups. MSU faculty in 1957.

"W.p don't need more organi- Faunce has served

,ng agencies.

i make the sultant

you must
cal level," Hall said.
Hall said that such methods as

letters to the editor of the local
newspaper are usually success-

__ the Department of
most ot wnat wehave," saldllall. Labor on employment problems
'Suppression is not the answer." occasioned by
added Hall. "The only way to beat technological D

them at the lo- these groups is to come up with a currentiy engaged in
He is

ful.
Hall's talk

better set of ideas andmake them national study involving occu-
work.

_ pational roles and status of
Halls appearance was spoil- woricers In Michigan. Costa Rica,

sored by theHlllel Foundation and and Guatemala,
the Student Religious Liberals. Hardin's study is supported

it led "From Those responsible for bringing by a $211,000 grant from the

OnWKAR |
10:05 a.m.—Music Room—

BEETHOVEN: Sonata No. 2 in A.
2:00 p.m.—Winter Serenade—

MOZART: Concerto No. 1 in B-
Flat for Violin; BERLIOZ: Romeo
and Juliet, Excerpts: BIZET:
Symphony in C; GOUNOD: Faust,
Ballet Music; BORODIN: Prince
Igor, Polovtsian Dances.

7:55 p.m.—Basketball —MSU
vs. Michigan (FM only).

CharterFilled
The chartered bus to theMSU-

University ofMichigan basketball
game Feb. 13 at Ann Arbor has
been filled.
Jim Tanck. director of Spartan

Spirit, the trip sponsor, saidthat
additional buses cannot be taken
because there are not enough
tickets to the game available.

—$13
pliers and contractors,
—$41 million out of a total Un¬

iversity payroll of $50 million,
—$10,207,000 for local pur¬

chases of food, clothing and en¬
tertainment and

—$29,024,000 spent off-cam¬
pus by students.
The total figure does not in¬

clude money brought in by cam-
pus visitors, although Keesler
estimated this at about $10 mil-

This additonal source ofmoney
includes such events as athletic
events, conferences, Farmers'
Week and counseling clinics.

OLIN
HOSPITAL
REPORT

Admissions to Olin Health Cen¬
ter today include: Grace Sease,
Columbia, S.C.. graduate student;
John Cratikshaw, Greenville
freshman, Nina Piazza, Fountain
freshman; v\.i.inrn Floate, Hen-
ton Harbor junior; William Price,
Sidney, N.Y."%ophomore; Sally
L:ch- !i.stem, Grosse Point
freshuian; Morris Jones, Fort
Leonard Wood, Mo., freshman;
Wallis Baldwin, Pontiac fresh¬
man; William Varoch. Port Aus¬
tin freshman; Ronald Johnson,
Charlotte senior; and Gregory
Russell, Painesville, Ohio,
freshman.
Others admitted were: Mary

Ellen Olman, East Grand Rapids
freshman; Janice Gardner, Ben¬
ton Harbor freshman; John Hel-
rigel, East Lansing sophomore;
Barbara Granet, Southfield
freshman, Lawrence Leftofi,
Brooklyn, N.Y., graduate stu¬
dent; Linda Lovre, Kensington,
Md., sophomore; and Opal Ra-
quepau, Birch Run freshman.

If approved, the pr■
• tfvt-Siak■•Attorney• '< r.v •

Oft ice to be checked for • t
legality. The proposi! »
be returned to the con-.n.'fsi
for final confirmation.

To take effect, the prop-
be sent to the Office of uu :>e< -

retary of State where it v I b-
published as a supplement ;o the
rules and regulations of thes*

Conservative
Meet Tonight
The third tape recording i- „

series of eight on "The l a. .. s
and Success of the t'omtnu' '

Conspiracy" will be played
7:30 tonight in 33 Union.
The speaker is Col. R. ! .

Thieme (U.S.A.F.. Ret.) and >
topic, "History of the Idea: A, •

Col. Thieme desc
lecture the behavio

-t the hard
of the Chine
Literature supplied by tht

Lansing Patriotic Society will In
distributed, and the program will
be followed by discussion.

iicwi « ^ r o o oy a ctiiL xi viii lii^ m 1A «•
Left to Right: An Analysis of the him to the campus are: the Worn- U.S. Department of Labor. The HOUSI YIQ AA eetl ng

Fellowship of the Univer- stu(jy is to determine the c

Europe Trip
Topic Jan. 27

salist-Unitarian Church, Ami
Socialist" "Workers Parry on the can Civil Liberties Union and the training,
left, and the John Birch Society Greater Lansing Labor Council
on the right. and several affiliated unions.
"The extreme leftist groups

are passionate haters of the sys¬
tem we live under," Hall said.
Hall said the leftist groups us¬

ually appeal to those Deople who
have a grievance against society
and recruit many high school and
college drop outs. "The leftists
are the only groups in the country
who promise to do something for °Pe ls starting
these people," Hall said. w P'al
Hall definedthe right extrem¬

ists as "the passionate lovers of
the system we live under."
"They believe there is an

American solution for every¬
thing," said Hall, "but ultimately
they are the people-haters be-

e they are against any

and benefits of manpowei

Bond Purchases
Highest Sincel957

An open meeting of the sub¬
committee on off-campus hous¬
ing with a student study group
will be held at 3:30 p.m. Tues¬
day.

Interested students may attend
the meeting, but they must first
write or call Louis F. Hekhuis,
director of student affairs and

Michigan residents invested
over $262 million in series E and
H savings bonds during the first ^V^mlttee chTirman.'
11 months of 1964, topping the
Treasury-assigned quota of
$259.6 million for the entire year

ly $2.5 mill!

The 4th annual MSU trip to Eur-
get under way-
special char¬

tered jet for students at rates by
under most commercial airline

There will be a meeting for all
interested students Wednesday
at 8 p.m. in 31 Union.
Films will be showr. .ind ex-

cause tnev are aeainstanvmove- Perts wiU talk about E- Pe and
, .- . , , . , nlaces of interest Some of the totsl, up 9.1 per cent from the

ments such as civil rights that aid l,ldLea 01 nierest. some 01 mt
students who participated lo°* same neriod last vear.TheH bond
year's trip will be there
their experiences and <

questions.

The student group, organized
by Bob Harris, All University

This first-U-months total was Student Government president
the highest for any similar per- and Bryan, Ohio, senior, will
lod since 1957, when combined make a report and recommenda-

nd H bond buying amounted to tions to the subcommittee.
$268.5 million.
Purchases • of E bonds ac- ji :

counted for $248,672,000 of the

the minority classes."
Thejohn Birch Society are not

conservatives according to Hall
but are an American "hate"
group. He said, "The slogan of
the John Birch Society should be,

same period last year.TheHbond
0 tell purchases of $13.4million was off
swer 9.3 per cent from the January-

November 1963 figure.

OLD BOOK
SALE

SPARTAN
BOOKSTORE

Corner of Ann 8. MAC

Fr«r> HX-UP!

GROVE'S
ALL CAR
SERVICE

Wrecker Service-Wheel Servi
Tire Truing-Brake Servic

Muffler Service

Complete General Repair-Tune Up*
600 N. CEDAR St.

Hubert Wade and Dave Albough ore now with us

■Jill' 236 ^nrfli
laat JCaiieitig, ^Jflirhigart

The Men of Skull House

Proudly Announce

Their Winter Term Pledge Class

John W. Brancaglione
Ronald Chesnik
Richard C. Clark
Thomas Clark
Daniel U. Dyson
David R. Fisher
Thomas D. Huck

Lawrence A. Link
Jacob D. Morrison
Norman J. Raasch
Elmer B. Reaves, Jr.
Robert A. Schnack
Stanley VV. Wenta, Jr.
Robert Williams

MSU Flying Club
Open Meeting

8:00 p.m.
Old College Hall (Union Building)

Tuesday, January 26,1965
Federal Aviation Agency will
present a discussion on "Basic
Control Tower Communications"

All Students, Faculty and
Staff Invited.

let's go
to
McDonald's
FOR A
NEW TASTE TREAT
McDonald's

Filet-O'-Fish

NORTH LANSING— WEST LANSING—
2120 N. Urch 4015 W. Sairinaw



1 Michigan ! N»• \vg, I.arising, Michigan Tuesday, January 26, 1965

CAR SOLD AFTER ONE INSERTION 'Thanks to the

State News, I sold
this the first day."

FORD 196 0 Deluxe Country
Squire. Automatic. Power
steering, brakes. Six new tires.
Custom top carrier. Private.
$700.

• AUTOMOTIVE
• EMPLOYMENT
• FOR RENT
• FOR SALE
• LOST & FOUND
• PERSONAL
• P EANUTSPERSONAL
•REAL ESTATE
• SERVICE
• TRANSPORTATION
• WANTED

DEADLINE
2 p.m. one class day be-

:ellot i c • 12 nooi

f publicday befor

PHONE
355-8255

RATES
1 DAY SI.50
3 DAYS. . . .S3 00
5 DAYS S4.50

(Based on 15 words per ad)
There will be a 50< service
and bookkeeping charge if
this ad is not paid within

Automotive
VOL KSW/.GEN, lOi
Radi . Sea' be!:?. $1,050. Phone
355-6097 after 5 piv.. before Fri-

17

For Rent
i OED NEEDED to share beauti-

fully furnished house. 10 min¬
utes from Union. $44 a month.
Free utilities. Call 351-5173. 16

Personal
CLUBVARSITY (

Block for U of M game
Wear letter sweaters

6:30 - North balcony stands

VOLKSWAGEN. !

ONE MALE needed to share house INVENTION IS A way of life wi
is with threeChinese graduate s.tu- us. We've figured out how toin-

r2 Sunroof. dents. Call after 5pm. 351-5098. sure good drivers and baddriv-
wr.er, 31,700 15 ers, and make the insurance

337-9240. EAST LANSING. Near campus. stick. BUBOLZ INSURANCE.
17 Unfurnished home, three bed- C15

j—n--av~ rooms, bath and a half. Grad- HELP MAKE your Sunday more
r faculty only. ED2-6150 enjoyable. Have lox and bagel:

24

15

WANTED: VOLKS\

1 196i I

mdly F i

.... 353-1354.
16

DO VOL KNOW THAT just ten

you can have the best personal¬
ized service tr :v. a small

We fea-

cars. SIGNS FORD SAL ES, Wil¬
liamson. Michir •: . 655-2191.

G16

Auto Service 8. Ports

Cars Painted
$1995

Cedar Auto Painting

A P PROVED, SUPERVISED
rooms for men.Clean, carpeted,
Cooking, parking. Recreation
room. Call ED 2-6375 after 3

UNSUPERVISED LARGE, clean
room. Female student. Linens
provided. No cooking. 955 Lilac.
332-4492. 17

UNSUPERVISED. ONE or two

girls, 21 or over in exchange for
light housework, cooking. Call
8-4:30 Friday. Saturday and
Sunday any time. 699-2729. 15
MAN 21 or over, share
furnished double with doctoral
candidate. Kitchen privileges.
Reasonable. ED 7-2345. 15

GIRLS: TWO larje single fur- FLL1Z, EEL )/, Fell/, Feli/, Fe-
mshed rooms. Upstairs in pri- liz. Feli/. Cumpleanos

for breakfast and corned beef
on rye for dinner. ForfreeSun-
day morning delivery, call Norm
at 337-0800. 18

SKIERS. FOUR responsible male
skiers to share expense of ski
lodge for season. Petoskey area.
489-4271, ask for Pete or Kent.

16

THE STEVEN BERGMAN
COMBO. Available for term

party engagements. 351-4235.18
KENNY DAMS is now accepting
bookings for Winter and Spring
Ter n parties. Contact THE
BUD-MOR AGENCY, 1103 South
University, Ann Arbor. Phone
NOrmandy 2-6362. R &R groups
available for rush parties. 25

Peanuts Personal

permit racj

vertising coll
ad-
The

Stare News will not accept
advertising from persons

ligion, race, color, or na¬
tional origin.

Employment
LMPLOYLRS OVERLOAD COM-

laundry, and kitchen privilege. *nv \ "
Unc block from Berkey, Call hOBBTE"

a Sheila Mar

•6340.
mp< r- 208 ALLEN. Sle
exper- s, kltchen. bs

neai s 'h -t you tc warm and
soft and my kind of girl! Slav-
shly, your fellow rat. 15

To
6071. Cl6

Service

Automotive
BUlCK 19f>3 LeSabreConvertible.
White with red interior. Allpow-
e:. Original owner. I owmiie-
age. IV 2-37SS. 15
BLICK, 1962 Skylark. Red, white
vinyl top. Power steering,
brakes. Excellent condition.
355-1038 after 6 pr.i. 17
BuICK i960

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT FOR
MSU INSTRUCTORS. Positions
for responsible persons, mar¬
ried or single are open for well-
known Mid-West res rt. Enj >y

, room »r.d

FIREPLACE WOOD
Well seasoned Maple

699-2867

board,

JW.
mh . Fo

Sufol
steering, brakes.

Radio. New tires. Must sell.
$1,095. Phone 337-9240. 1"
BUICK, I95S Roadm aster.
Loaded. Body, motor excellent.
$625. Might trade down.
Maurice, IV 2-3440. 17

CHEVROLET, 1964 convertible.
V-S stick. Whitewalls, wire
wheels, discs. 11,000 miles. Ex¬
cellent condition. Must sell.
Make me an offer! 3~2-374S. 22

CHEVROLET, 1949. 60,000
miles, radio, seatbelts. Excel¬
lent body, engine, and tires.
ED 2-1122 or 355-5245. 15

CHEVROLET, 1959 Bel Air *8'.
Four-door sedan. Power glide,
steering, brakes. Good condi¬
tion. Low mileage. Must be seen
to be appreciated. 485-19S0. 17
CHEVROLET, 1955 two-door, six
cylinder. New paint. Very clean.
Radio and excellent heater. ED
2-1603. 15

CHRYSLER, 1?4A four-door.Cai:
484-8922 after 6 pm.

BUS BOYS wat-u-i
dinner. Bob at Sigr
Mu. 337-1714 between

BABYSITTER WANTED. 7:30
am. to 5:30 pm. Monday - Fri¬
day. Accept woman with one
child. Call OX 4-0393. 17
CAREER OPPORTUNITY - We
are looking for a man who is
currently successful ar.d earn¬
ing a good income but whose op¬
portunity for advancement
seems limited.This man is like¬

ly 25-45. Married, ambitious
and owns his own home. Must
have two years of college. The
man selected will be given a
thorough education in life insur¬
ance sales and will receive fi¬
nancial assistance. Send resume
or call Mutual Trust Lifelnsur-
ance Co., 547 E. Grand River,
East Lansing. 332-2557. 16
BABYSITTING, light housework".
Own transportation. 35-40hours
per week. 90£ per hour. Refer¬
ences required. 332-6958

ilimited

~

new English 3-
e. o sed bicyclt

rentals also available.
HARDWHERE AND GIFTS, 201
L. Grand R ver across fromthe
li.i-n. LD 2-3212. C

ACCIDENT PROBLEM? Call
Kalamazoo Street Body Shop.
Small dents to large wrecks.
American and foreign cars.
Guaranteed work. 489-7507.1411
East Kalamazoo. C

RENT your TV From NEJAC.
New Zenith portable for only
$9 per month. FREE service
and delivery. Call NEJAC TV
Rental, 462-0624. C

WOLVERINES. 1963 and 1964^n D1APEfr SERVICE,

Professors
(continued from page 1)

teams which have ranked 4th,
1st, 10th and 1st in the past four
years of national competition.

Weisinger, who came to MSU
in 1942 as an instructor, is well
known for his articles and re¬

views in the fields of mythology,
folklore, Shakespearean criti¬
cism, and the history of ideas.
He was a member of the Insti¬
tute for Advanced Study at
Princeton University in 1948-49
and a senior research fellow at

the Warburg Institute, London,
1950-52. He also holds the Dis¬
tinguished Alumnus Award from
Brooklyn College. He lias been
editor of MSU's best-known
scholarly publication, The Cen¬
tennial Review, since 1959 and
chairman of the comparative lit¬
erature program at MSU since
1960.

Wittwer, who joined the MSU
staff in 1946 as an assistant
professor, has been recognized
for teaching effectiveness by his
selection as guest lecturer for
the National Science Foundation
Summer Institute for the past
four years., An research¬
er. his^honors include tne MSU
Sigma \i junior award, 1955;
the first Association for the Ad¬
vancement of Science Campbell
Award; and the American So¬
ciety for Horticultural Science
Vaughn Award. Research inter¬
ests include radioisotope studies
on uptake of nutrients by plants
and controlled atmosphere plant
growth.

Service
LTMEITaRR, typist. T lesis, dTs-
sertations, term papers, gen¬
eral typing. Experienced. IBM
Electric. OR 6-2645. C

JOB- RESUMES"""-100 copies
$4.00 - Aldir.ger Direct Mail
Advertising. 533 N. Clippert,
IV 5-2213. C

Who's
Whose

diapers
returned. Either yours or ours.
With our service you may in-
elude two pounds of baby clothes TYPING IN my h<
that do not fade. Diaper pail fur-

HOCKEY GLOVES, brand new
shin guards, 10 1/2 ski boots.
Very good shape. Reasonable.
351-5409. 18
FIREPLACE WOOD for sale.
Chunk and slab. Phone IV'
5-6357. 16
BICYCLE STORAGE-sales,
vice and rentals. EAST LANS-
LNG CYCLE, 1215 E. GrandRiv-
er. Call 332-8303. C
LADIES COAT. Taupe colored.
Worn only 5 times. Size 10-12.
Call IV 2-3958 after 6 pm. 16 TV RENTALS for students. Eco-
STrvTiTM'Hir \i \rni\F - ,n- nomical rates bY the term andLNOCRAl HIC MACHINE 1.1

month< L1NIVERS1TY TVRENT¬
ALS. 484-9263.

TYPING, THESES, t

AMERICAN DIAPER SERVICE
914 E. Gier St.
IV 2-0864 C

ROW'S ECON-O-WASH. 32
Speed Clean washers, 20£. Ten
minutes drying, IOtf. 3006 Vine
St., 1/2 block west of Frandor.

IV 2-5841. • 16 IRONING IN my South Lansing
AUTOMATIC WASHER, Kelvi- Home' 15' each Piece' PromPl
nator. Good condition. $50,339.
8822.

15 LEAVING S I

delivery. IV 9-0361.
15 IRONINGS DONE i

EARNINGS ARE
Avon representative. Turn your
free time into $$. For appoint¬
ment in your home, write or call
Mrs. AlonaHuckins, 5664School
St., Haslett, Michigan or call
evenings, FE 9-8483. C15

0745.
1"E: Household

furniture for sale! Lady'scloth-
ing, 14-16. Perfect condition. DIAPER SERVICE
1624 Lenore. Phone 372-3497.17 of diapers
ELECTRIC BASS. New Gibson
Ebo. Cranberry finish. Must
sacrifice. $245-best offer.Steve
Bergman, 351-4235. 19

tORVAIR 1964. White, 3-speed. GREAT LAKES EMPLOYMENT STEREO EQUIPMENT. T
Housewife
Sell for •.mount owed. 337-1621:
332-4909. 16

CORVA1R 1963 "500". Must sell.
10,000 miles. Used as second
car. 3-speed. $1,225. 353-2060.

17

KARMANN GHIA 1962. Excellent TVV'0 SENIORS want third n
condition. Factory installed i
conditioner. Radio and heater.
Enclosed luggage rack. $1,575.
351-5194 after 4:30 pm. 17

$ Dynamic

Share nicely furnished
n apartment. Near campus.
7-2345; 351-4498.

ridge. AM-FM
tuner, 4-track tape deck. Amp¬
lifier. Three speaker systems
(2) plus cabinets. Monorai
changer. 355-5443. 17
MEN'S SUITS and sport coats.
Beautiful condition.Si/e42 long.
Must sell. Phone Ed, 332-0119.

19

15
TOYS, RECORDS, £

three types
choose from. Bulk

wash for cleaner, whiter dia¬
pers. Fluff dried and folded.
Use yours or rent ours. Con¬
tainers furnished. No deposit.
25 years experience. BY-LO
DIAPER SERVICE. 1010 E.
Michigan. IV 2-0421. C
INCOME TAX Assistance. Daily
and evenings appointments. Lulu
M. Marlett. 3519 S. Cedar. TU
2-8328. 49
PIANO INSTRU 7TION. Beginning
and advanced students. Smith
college gradua'e. Near Frandor.
Mrs. Bayer, 4S4-0638. 16

IBM Electric typewriters. XER¬
OX Copy Service. 337-1527. C
BARBI MEL, Professional typist.
No job too large or too small.
Block off campus...332-3255. C

Wanted
WANTED TO Rent: Garage. Vi¬
cinity 400 block Ann Street.
Call ED 2-2490 after 6 pm. 15
WANTED: SINGLE room near

campus. Need temporary lodg¬
ing, 3-4 weeks. Call Jim Smith,
Computor Center, 353-2040. 15
BLOOD DONORS needed. $5 for
RH positive; $7 for RH nega¬
tive. Detroit Blood Service, Inc.,
1427 E. Michigan Ave., 4S9-
7587. Hours: 9-1, Monday, Tues¬
day, Wednesday, Friday, 12-7
Thursday. 23
A BE1TER PRICE for your car
at Philp Dodge, 1431 East Michi¬
gan. See Russ Lay. Phone IV
4-4517. ' C

SKIERS TO share gas expenses
on weekends to Petoskey Ski
areas. Little TraverseSkiClub.
ED 2-2114. 17

Linda Redman, Ithaca soph¬
omore, to Stewart Yeomans, Ves-
taburg senior and Theta Delta
Chi.

E ngagements
Janet Reed, Pontiac senior, to
Ronald Stanke, Pontiac junior
and Triangle. Pamela Palmer,
Jackson junior, and Delta Zeta
to Eric Pierson, Bay City jun¬
ior and T riangle.

Values
(continued from page I)
Hannah said competition for

faculty is keen.
"The University of California

has indicated that during the next
five years it should employ all
the Ph.D's in the country just
to keep up with the student load,"
he said.
While Hannahexp resseden-

couragement over increased pub¬
lic acceptance of higher educa¬
tion, he cautioned that such ac¬
ceptance be 'interpreted by the

unlimited license to do more

and more of the same, be it
good or bad."
"The American people have

placed their bets on education,
and they are betting heavily,"
he said.

Speaking on the question of
the ultimate size of the univer¬
sity, Hannah said that size is

"It may distress us
others talking about university
with an enrollment of 50,000
or more, but we have no cause
for panic," he said.
He reported that MSU is con¬

sidering the establishment of
self-contained undergraduate
colleges. This proposal will come
to the faculty for discussion be¬
fore a decision is made, he said.
"Not in all history, have the

prospects for higher education
been brighter," Hannah conclu¬
ded.
"At this point in history, the

University has tremendous power
with which to influence society
and the individuals who consti¬
tute it for good and ill," he said.
"The question for us," he

said, "is how we use it."
"We could be arrogant, we

could be complacent, we could
be indifferent, we could be pro¬
digal," he said. "Or we can be
faithful to the trust reposed in

Narcotics 'Epidemic'
Worry Seen Baseless
A slight feeling of intoxication,

flight from reality, a way to get
kicks—narcotics are a way to
escape into a dream world free
from fear and trouble.
Much concern has been expres¬

sed recently over middle and
upper-cla ss collegians using
dope to achieve these feelings.
Newspapers have run articles

about the increasing number of
adolescents from well-to-do
homes who sneak dope to "get
thrills."
Even the New York Times

printed a feature entitled "Nar¬
cotics, A Growing Problem of
Affluent Youth." The article,
printed Jan. 4, gave numerous
examples of childern from weal¬
thy homes using dope to run from
their problems.
It even described an all-night

clinic for addicts in New York
City.
This article was a sample of

the concern over narcotics today.
It was centered in New Yvrk
< fry, "'Wh (pptM-lM pr .<*m
there as a problem everywhere.
This article was an illustra¬

tion of the narcotic problem to¬
day—but only in New York City.
Too "ften, Hans Toch, associ-

UCLA First
In Standings

NEW YORK (UPI)—UCLA is
the nation's number one college
basketball team for the fourth
straight week.
The Bruins inched within three

votes and five points of a unan¬
imous first place spot in the
latest United Press International
ratings. Providence, the lone un¬
beaten among major teams, made
the biggest jump—from seventh
place to fifth. Indiana took the big¬
gest plunge, from fifth to 10th.
In order, it's UCLA, one. . .

Michigan, two. . . Wichita,
three. . . St. Joseph's of Phil¬
adelphia, four. . . Providence,
five. . . San Francisco, six. . .

Davidson, seven. . . St. John's
of New York, eight. . . Duke,
nine. . . and Indiana, 10.
Vanderbilt heads the second

group followed by Illinois, Tenn¬
essee, New Mexico, North Car¬
olina State, Minnesota, Oklahoma
State. De Paul, Brigham Young
and Miami of Ohio.

Phi Kappa Tau Takes
Winter Term Pledges

OLDSMOBILE
"88" four-do
steering, pow

v paint job.

r bra'r >. Hydra-
l. Good tires.

NEED ONE Man to share 4-man
apartment. Riverside East. 351-
4629. 15 SHORTY BROWN moutoi

WANTED: ONE girl for three- Excellent condition. $2
girl ipartment. February und tact room 13, Admim
March only. $40 per month. 351- Building.
4649. ' 16 OFFICE FURNITURE,

dishes, throw rugs, bicy- Typing Service
cle. Many other items. 6035
Hilliard Road. 882-3157. 15

jacket.

chanical
9712 or 646-5051 after 6 pm. 16 129 Gunson. One bedroom,
OLD^IOBILE, 1961 nine-passer.- efficiency. Furnished. All new.
ger wagon. Full power, radio, Modern. 332-0091. 23
1-Uig®^e..r*»!C'n°Ve,;?U*e^,eU1 THREE ROOMS, furnished.Close

:ampus. $110 monthly. Avail'condition. $1,250. IV 5-2404. 18
OLDSMOBILE 1963 F-85 Cutlass
Convertible. Tar,. White top.
Good condition. $1,850.Call 372-
1548 after 4 pm. 16

Green. All pewer steering and
brakes. Good condition. Clean.
IV 2-4609. 17

OLDSMOBILE, 1964 "98", four-
door. Power, six-way seat. Tilt
steering wheel. Excellent condi-

332 -3783.

i. 332-

OLDSMOBILE, 1959 Super
Sharp. $700. 484-3905. 909
Baker. 19

1964. All extras. Excellent con¬
dition. 7,000 miles 35 milesper
gallon. $1,295. 351-5378.

able until April 15.Non-
8064. 17

ONE MAN wanted for remainder
of winter term. Luxury apart¬
ment, Burcham Woods. Will
sacrifice. 353-0037. 19
CAPITOL, Near. Large first
floor, unfurnished heated apart¬
ment. $135. 8-room house, $150.
Adults. IV 5-6128. 19

~19 MALE ROOMMATE tor three-
"" room, furnished, two-man

apartment. Need car. Call 351-
4513 after 3:30 pm. 17

Mobile Homes

1965 liT x 501 Elcona. Two-
bedroom furnished. Includes lot.

Lost & Found
LOST: HUSH Puppies, chukka
boots. Size 10. Switched in Un¬
ion Bowling Alley last Thursday,
4 pm. 355-6343. 15
LOST: MEN'S gold automatic
Longines watch. Bluecloth band.
Reward. 351-4629. 16

BEV TALLMAN. Your theses,
term papers, etc. Typed in my
home. Electric typewriter. 372-
3849. C16

TYPING, TERM papers and
theses. Electric typewriter.
Fast service. 332-4597. 18
ANN BROWN typist and multi-
lith offset printing (black and
white and color). IBM. General
typing, term papers, theses, dis¬
sertations. ED 2-8384. C

Personal

30 m.p.g. Phone 337-2233. 19
PONTIAC, 1960 Vista. Economy
V-8 standard shift. Must sell
this week. $795 or offer. 332-
0428. -19

including utilities. 882-5763. 19 WORLD'S GREATEST RockV
Roll Band. The Night Shift. ED

Jrp327. 18
- —— NEJAT.EAST LANSING. Furnish

unfurnished. 1054 Lilac. Two
bedrooms. Available March 20,
1965 - March 1, 1966. For family
only. 337-7067. 16

RENT your TV I™
New Zenith portable for only
$9 per month. FREE service
and delivery. Call NEJAC TV
Rental, 482-0624. C

Outstanding values in fur¬
nished apartments, if you're
looking for a perfect location
spacious well-appointed acc¬
omodations, color coordinated
built-in Teraza kitchens, tile
baths, ample closets, beautiful
pool, air conditioning, wall-
to-wall carpets, custom dra¬
pes and every feature for your
comfort and Convenience at

sensible down-to-earth prices
- you'll find it all at Eydeal
Villa and Burcham Woods.
We're equipped with the best
GE range, refrigerator and air

•

*V/ " ' ; ..V.¬
FIDEL ITY REALTY
& INVESTMENr CO.
1350 Haslett Road

332-5041

Last Wednesday night mem¬
bers of the Phi Kappa Tau Frat¬
ernity iniated 22 new pledges for

The new PhiKappaTaupledges
are: Peter Albrecht, Trenton
freshman; Chuck Baffo, Harper
Woods freshman; Bill Beckwith,
Midland freshman; Jerome
Boardman, Detroit freshman;

DZ's Install
Officers
Delta Zeta sorority recently

installed officers for this year.
They are Sonya Scrivens,

Hillsdale senior, president; Hol¬
ly Horton, Dearborn sophomore,
first vice-president; Dawn Gor¬
don, Jackson senior, second vice-
president; Georgia Alquist, De¬
troit junior, recording secretary
and Sue Hoxie, St. Louis soph¬
omore. corresponding secretary.
Also, Judy Kihm, Hamilton,

Ohio, sophomore, treasurer;
Sharon Zuke, Dearborn junior,
activities chairman; Jean Fisher,
Dearborn sophomore, standards
chairman and Mardi Meredith,
Wyandotte junior, house presi-

Howiand Dinner
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Berg

were the guests of honor at a
Howland House Co-Op special
dinner Sunday. Some 25 guests
attended the dinner for the Bergs,
chaperones at the co-op's winter

Berg is a doctoral candidate

The dinner is a quarterly so¬
cial function for Howland House
residents and their parents.

Bill Bruzy, Detroit freshman;
John Cavan, Wilkes-Barre, Pa.,
freshman; Pat Cottier, Maumee,
Ohio, freshman; Pete Dalton,
Jackson freshman.
Also, Craig Ellison, Detroit

Junior; Robert Esplin, Toledo,
Ohio, soph.; Mike Gira, Detroit
freshman; Robert Koory, Detroit
freshman; Carlton Miller, Kal¬
kaska freshman; Russ Miller,
Plainview, N.Y., freshman; Jim
Rabine, New Baltimore fresh¬
man; Bill Schmidt, Chicago, 111.,
freshman; Robert Sithens, Beth-
esda, Md., freshman.
And Jim Stackpoole, Livonia

junior; Martin Torres, Nutley,
N.J., freshman; led Van Allen,
Birmingham freshman; Gary
Willworth. Detroit freshman;
Cliff Wilson, Detroit freshman.

Doctor Finds
Cancer Link
A Louisville surgeon said re¬

cently that he hasconvincingevi-
dence linking tobacco with mouth
and throat cancer.
The study, conducted by Dr.

Condict Moore of the University
of Louisville School of Medicine,
was based on Studies of "cancer-
susceptible" smokers.
Among thosawho continued

smoking, more than one-third
developed cancer of the mouth or
throat. Of those who stopped
smoking, however, only about five
per cent developed the disease.
Dr. Moore concluded that to¬

bacco could be implicated in 90
per cent of mouth and throat
cancers.

He aiso found that 'cigarette
smokers are more susceptible
to mouth and throat cancers than
those who smoke pipes or cigars.

ate professor of psychology
explains, people take a few inci¬
dents, blow them up, generalize,
and create a problem. He said '
he thinks this is why people may
feel a narcotic problem exists,
when it really doesn't exist, any
more than previously.
"We must realize," Toch said,

"that there may be little rela¬
tionship between an acute out¬
break and the actual prevalence
of a problem.
"One can easily manufacture

an outbreak by gathering sta¬
tistics."
Richard O. Bernitt,- director

of public safety at MSU agrees,
saying:
"Too often the black brush is

applied to a large section when it
only applies to a small segment.
How many times have we seen a
headline reading 'MSU student »
caught' rather than 'John Doe
caught'?"
Many articles in various maga¬

zines and other publications
stress it is the children from
affluent homes who use dope.
However , Tc\r> » »^,s that mid¬

dle and upper-class adolescents
are not the addicts.
"A typical addict," he ex¬

plains, "is an adolescent Negro
in New York City. He has a lot
to escape from. For him the
world is hell and this is a way
to get relief."
For a drug to be addicting,

like heroin, it must be used in ,

increasingly larger doses. Ad¬
dicts continue to use the drug
to satisfy the addictive symptoms
and kf.ep them frotr. being sick.
Toch did say thatmoremiddle-

class adolescents exper iment
with marijuana. Although mari¬
juana is not an addictive drug, it
is an undesirable habit, can cause
a physiological change, is ex¬
pensive, and can lead to more
addictive drugs.
Another curious fallacy is that

an addicting drug is necessarily
a source for kicks. More often
it creates a pleasant coma, and
a feeling of an "unreality of real- »

ity."
Bernitt added that in a college

community there is more of a
negative attitude toward the use
of narcotics, but an acceptable
one toward the use of pep pills
and barbiturates.
"Experimentation with pep

pills is more prevalent than nar¬
cotics," he said. "However,
continued use car. be habit-form¬
ing. People are not in full con¬
trol of their faculties, but don't
realize it."

"People using drugs have some
sort of personality disturbance,"
Toch said. "We have t-o worry
about them because drug-using is
part of a larger problem.
"These habits put sick people *

in the hands of anti-social people.
Because narcotics are illegal,
they must use the underworld.
"It would be better if we got

rid of the incentive of the ped¬
dler to make a profit by selling
dope than worry about how much
of an outbreak there is."

Romney Presents
Anti-Litter Awards

Speaking Monday at the first
annual meeting of Keep Michi¬
gan Beautiful Inc., Gov. George
Romney gave five awards to out- ,

standing workers in Michigan's
anti-litter campaign.
Recipients include Rep. Harry

DeMaso of Battle Creek, Mrs.
Carles T. Campbell of the Fed¬
erated Garden Glubs ofMichigan,
Mayor Orville Hubbard of Dear¬
born, L. R. Kamperman, vice
president of Leonard Refineries
and Allen B. Corn, president of
the MichiganSkinDiversCouncil.
According to Jack I. Green,

the group's publicity chairman,
an extensive campaign will be
launched by newspapers, radio,
television and other media to dis¬
courage littering. "Ozzie the.
Otter," the group's officialmas-
cot, will be displayed on all cam¬
paign material.

Tailored'Humans
Leroy Augenstein, chairman

of the MSU department of bio¬
physics. will discuss the "The
Genetic Revolution" Feb. 8, at
8 p.m. on WMSB-TV.
Augenstein will discuss the

possibility that science may
soon be able to alter the genes
of the unborn enough to tailor-
make entire human beings, con¬
sequently bringing up the moral
question "Should we change the
nature of man as we know him?"
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Iron Curtain' Born At U.S.College
FULTON, Mo. P.—Winston

ChiAhill w.is a deposed prime
minister, robbed of the fruits of
warime victory, when little
Westminster College gave him a

pulpit from which to voice his
concern about "the iron curtain

(that) has descended across the
continent."
Churchill and his conservative

government had been discarded
nine months before in Britain's
tirst general electi n in a decade.
Clement Attlee and his Labor
government replaced them.
Churchill had become an observ¬
er rather than a participant in
world affairs.
Dr. Franc L. McCluer, presi¬

dent of Westminster l. olle^e,
wrote Churchill m the fall of 1945,
inviting him to deliver the annual
John Findley Greer Lecture the
following March. McCluer asked
a fellow Missourian, President
Harry S-. Truman, to endorse the
invitation.
"Truman wrote what amounted

to an invitation to him at the bot¬
tom of my letter and assured
Churchill he would accompany
and introduce him if he should
accept," McCluer, ;.<>wpreside-.:
of Lindenwood College in St.
Charles, Mo., Said.
"I didn't have iny hope that

Church il would accept until 1
saw what Truman had written or,

the bottom "f my letter. He said,
in effect, 'This is a great small
college.'

"I had written Churchill that
he would make more impact on
the American people if he spoke
from a small college platform
than from a political platform in
a large city.
"Churchill commented after

the event that he was sure that
was true. He had changed his va¬
cation plans to make this address.
I'm sure he tought it was a sig¬
nificant occasion," McCluer

On March 5,1946, accompanied
by Truman, Churchill came to
Jefferson City, the Missouri state
capital, and rode in a motorcade
to Fulton, a city of 10,000.
Even a stranger could tell that

an important event was to take
place in Fulton that hot, almost
muggy, spring day.
A drugstore sign proclaimed:

"Nobody may sit more than five
minutes." The Westminster

gymnasium had been transformed
with a delicate green material
that made a lace-like screen over

the high arched windows.
The gymnasium where

Churchili was to speak had a ca-
pacity of 2,600 people. There
•vti e requests for 30,000 seats.
From loudspeakers all over

the city—in movie theaters,
parks and on the Westminster
campus—Churchill's vice
boomed.
"What," he asked, "is the

overall strategic concept which
should inscribe l\ ;>

nothing less than the safety and
welfare, the freedom and pro¬
gress of all the homes and fami¬
lies of all the mer, and women in

all the lands . . .

"To give security to these
countless homes, they must be
shielded from the two gaunt ma¬
rauders—war and tyranny."
For half his speech Churchill

continued in that vein. Then he

"Now, while still pursuing the
method of realizing our overall
strategic concept, I come to the
crux of what I have traveled here
to say. Neither the sure preven¬
tion of war, nor the continuous
rise of world organizationwill be
gained without what 1 have called
the t

English-speaking peoples. . .

"A shadow has fallen upon the
scenes so lately lighted by the
Allied victory. Nobody knows
what Soviet Russia and its Com¬
munist international organization
intends to do in the immediate
future or what are the limits, if
any to their expansive and pros¬
elytizing tendencies. . .

"We understand the Russian
need to be secure on her West¬
ern frontiers from all renewal
of German aggressioi . . .It is my
duty, however, to place before

curtain has descended across the
continent.
"Behind that line lie all the

capitals of the ancient states of
Central 'nd Eastern Europe.
Warsaw, Berlin, Prague, Vienna,
Budapest, Belgrade, Bucharest
and Sofia, all these famous cities
and the populations around them
live in the Soviet sphere and all
are subject in one form or anoth¬
er, not only to Soviet influence
but to a very high and increasing
measure of control from Mos-

Churchill warned of the build¬

up of the power of the Commun¬
ist parties in all these eastern
states of Europe "to pre-emi¬
nence and power fat beyond their
numbers" and said they were
"seeking everywhere to obtain
totalitarian control,"
"1 do -lor believe that Soviet

Russia desires war," he said.
"What they desire is the fruits
of war and indefinite expansion of
their power and doctrines.
"But what we have to consider

here today, while time remains,
is the permanent prevention of
war and the establishment of the
conditions of freedom a nd democ-

apidly as possible in all

After the speech, Churchill,
Truman, and Gov. Phil M.
Donnelly went to the McCluer
home where they received 58par¬
ents who had lost so is in tl ewar.
"They didn't just shake

hands," McCluer says. "They
talked to each one--asked about
what branch of service their sons

to do." g
.

Grou . i was turntJ ' .v. yt.u at
the college tor in ui u«ual me¬
morial toChurchil! war-dam-
aged church, rem< ved si e-K-
stone from its site 1:1 L ; don and
restored here as >: -sectar¬

ian chapel. Truman and McCluer
attended the ceremony.
Preside: : J, ?...• , c nment-

ing on the project, said:
"Ij demonstrates in an unmis¬

takable w.iy the deep affection
and oMcem and respect which

n has

Constitution
Under Study

countries.

26 Pledged
From Winter's
Beta Theta Pi fraternity re¬

cently initiated 2b new pledges,
obtained from winter term rush.
They are: Andy Torok, Bir¬

mingham freshman; Rick Bor-
sheim, San Antonio, lex., fresh-
mar,; Karl Bevsiet'el, Grosse
Po'.nte Wood.-, freshman; Darrell
Campbell Jr., Ann Arbor fresh¬
man; Roland Carter, Vickeryville
freshman; Dean Daggett, Pala¬
tine, 111., freshman; Lenny Es-
quina Jr., Allen Park freshman;

InviteWomen

To Join AF
Senior women and graduate

women who are interested in

obtaining officer commissions in
the United States Air Force are

invited to visit the Placement
Bureau Thursday to talk with
Capt. Elizabeth B. Mayer.

Some of the fields open to
women as officers are in per¬
sonnel, statistical service.., ad¬
ministration, transportation,
supply, enginee ,: . intelligence
.and comxuunicaiiu:.;, according

ELIZABETH MAYER

to T/Sgt. Dale J. Hatt, officer
recruiter for Michigan State and
the Lansing area.
Women seniors and graduates

between the ages of 21 and 30
are eligible to talk with Capt.

Women interested in personal
appointments should call Sgt. Hatt
ar 489-9644 or visit the Air
Force Recruiting office at 108
W. Allegan St.. Lansing.

Lesson Deadline
Tonight is the last night to sign¬

up for dance lessons sponsored
by the Union Board. The group
will meet from 7-8, in 21 Union.

Gary Fischer, Flushing sopho¬
more; Chris Gage, Ann Arbor
freshman; Pat Garvin, Muske¬
gon Hts. junior.
Also initiated were Dennis

Hahn, Sebewaing freshman; Wil¬
bur Hillman, Glenview, 111.,
freshman; Wayne Inrnan, Flitr
freshman; Jim Jespersen, St.
Joseph sophomore; John Lamie,
Oradell, N.J., freshman; Bill
Luke, Dearborn sophomore; John
Raut, Jackson freshman; Pete
Rice Jr.,Washington,D.C., soph¬
omore; Dave Rogers, Ann Ar¬
bor freshman; Jack Rollinger,
Southfield freshman; John Lin¬
coln Roth, Fairbury, 111., soph¬
omore; Steve Smith, South Lyon
junior; Elroy Snyder, Detroit,
sophomore; Dale Suminski,
Twin i ng junior; Stan Supina,
Hamtram ck freshman; Tom Van
Heyningen, Alto freshman.

Ed. Placement
Meeting Set
A meeting of all College of

Education graduate students re¬
garding MSU placerrfeffl services
will be held Wednesday at 4 p.m.
in the Kiva.
Placement procedures will be

discussed by George Peterson of
the Placement Bureau and faculty
representatives from various in-

For additional information
contact the Graduate Student Af¬
fairs Office, 253 Erickson.

Calendar of

Gmiiiig Events

Ag Mechanization Club - 7:30
p.m., Agricultural Engineering.
Packaging Club - 7 p.m., In¬

ternational Center.
Forestry Club - 7:30 p.m..

Forestry Cabin.
Ag Engineering Club - 7:30

p.m., 119 Agricultural Engineer¬
ing.

Statistics Talk
"Two-Period Experiments" is

the title of a talk sponsored by
the Statistics Department today.
K. R. Shah will present the talk

in 107 Berkey Hall at 4:10 p.m.
Coffee will be served in 5K

Berkey Hall at 3:30.

Writer Tells
Of Negro Life
Novelist John Howard Griffin

will tell an MSL Lecture-Con¬
cert auchence Wednesday what
it's like to travel through the ,

South disguised as a Negro. ,

His let t'li . title . "Black Like
Me," v :!i K pre-ti led in t-.e
Auditorium at 8:15 p.m. The
program is a Series "A' and
"B" Lecture-Concert presenta-

Based or. nib best-selling book,
Griffins' lecture will recount his
experiences in four Southern
states where lie traveled and
lived as a Negro.
The Texas-born novelist-re¬

porter had his skin chemically
treated to resemble a Negro's
coloring before beginning his
first-hand study of the condi¬
tions of Negro life in the south.
Griffin is also the author of

two novles: "The Devil Rides
Outside" and "Nuni," a non-
fiction work, "Land of the High
Sky" and an autobiography, "The
Scattered Shadows," which tells
of his ten yea' " of bliHdness
and the recovery of his sight.

A motion picture version of
"Black Like Me," with James
Whitmore playing Griffin, was
released last year.

Topical Satire
Set Tonight
Spoof and topical satire will

set the stage for the produc¬
tion of "Beyond the Fringe"
at 8:15 this evening.
As a smash hit on Broadway,

the cast of English and Amer¬
ican actors was booked two years
in advance by our Lecture-Con¬
cert series.
The program covers the whole

gammet of life from art to pol ¬

itics. Many of the British jokes
were cut to include familiar
American scenes.

Its popularity in this country
can be atinouted to the Amer¬
ican adaptation and the many
numbers of comedy imitations.
The targets on their firing

line this year will possibly be
Prime Minister. Wilson, inter¬
national affairs, Shakespeare and
political rebuffs.

Prosecutor

Speech Set
Donald Reising, Ingham

County's new prosecuting attor¬
ney. will discuss his law en¬
forcement policies at the Men's
Club luncheon at 12:15 p.m. today
in the Union Parlors.

Campus U.N.
Head Resigns

West Shaw Hall

has become a "paw I

VET SWEETHEARTS—The MSU Vet's Club has recently succeeded in narro-ving
its field of queen contestants down to five. Although the job was difficult, there
seems little argument to be found with the selections. From left to right, the
finalists are Barb Miller, East Amora, N.Y., junior; Barb Bailey, Wheeling,
W. Va., freshman; Carol Schi Idhammer, Grosse Pointe junior; Diane Benson,
Battle Creek junior; and Jan Paulick, Cleveland, Ohio sophomore.

Photo by Arlen Becker

The president of the campus
Ut.iicd Nations lias resigned "for
personal reasons," the State
News learned Monday afternoon.
Joseph Warren, Pontiac jun¬

ior, held the position throughout
fall term and until his resig¬
nation. Joy Harrison, Morton
Grove, 111., sophomore, is now
currently holding the position

M.il l.i k,n> :,i..,, S<

ii\Vesr.Shawci

ginning and determine exactly
what we expect hall government
to do," he said. "We will prob-4
ably combine some of the com¬
mittees and put them all on an
equal level."
Committee members are Bill

, Clinton sophomore.

India, 15, Today, Has
Persistent Problems

Sweetheart C jnce

cha L: Phil

Tomczyk, I

."■He Midland .i.^homo1

'Goldfinger'
''Pure Entertain

By BRADLEY SMITH
State News Reviewer

lan Fleming's super-sleuth has
returned to E. Lansing, accom¬
panied by his usual retinue of
beautiful cars and fast women.

"Goldfinger," third and most
publicized of the James Bond
films, is currently playing at the
Campus Theater.
The plot alone (a scheme to rob

Fort Knox) would be enough to
bring a look of astonishment to
the face of Lewis Caroll, but it
is the small clever touches which

Chief among these clever
touches is Pussy Galore, villain-
ess extraordinaire. James Bond
has a difficult time suavely
avoiding being murdered by her.
Speaking of murder, bizarre

death, a Fleming speciality,
reaches new heights in "Cold-
finger."
For instance Oddjob, the unbe¬

lievably strong muscleman of
Auric Goldfinger, is cleverly
electrocuted by Ro ,d. Bond him¬
self narrowly aVuid:- being sliced
in two by a metal-melting laser

CAMPUS
T H E A T R

One lovely girl is gilded in gold
by the fantastic villainGoldfinger
and meets her death by skin suf¬
focation.
Not only are there such gim¬

micks as the death-dealing laser,
but Bond's car is enough toda.vle
Detroit's most imaginative
dreamers.

loday marks the 15th anniver¬
sary of India's Republic Day.
The president ol the MSU India

Club, David George Iharaepar-
ambil, said the republic's exis¬
tence relates to one important

sio.i. mass illiteracy and agricul¬
tural economy permeate the as¬
pects of her life and existence,"
Tharaeparambil said.

Both the central government
and the state and local govern¬
ments today are the perfect mod¬
els for Indian conditions, he said.
One-party monopoly, in central

government, central go> eminent
control over state governments
and a socialist pattern of economy
surround a central administra¬
tion, he pointed out.
India also has international

problems. The tivt. p ir.riples of

Sweetheart will be fleeted Jan.
.10 at the All-University Winter-
land Whirl in the Lansing Civic

The five Sweetheart finalists
paramuii added, with deii ^..; > ilC. Barbara Pailey, Wheeling,
ab the ultimate goal. vV. Va., freshman; Diane Benson,
Three five-year plans haveal- Battle Creek junior; Barbara

ready been presented, .v .th two of Miller, East Aurora, N.Y., jun-
the completed ones seen as sue- lor; Jan Paulici,, Cleveland, Ohio,
cessful and the third to be com- sophomore; and Carol Schild-

e'.u t ons for the 170 million vot- Tickc.s :oi »I.c Wi.i "1 111 b-
ei s lave also been conducted. sale in the main lot-ir, of
lit said the per capita inconit ' l' ' n ' ; '■ ' K*e"~

jvrumbil pointed out that an in- ' ut s CJS " e' '
crease of eight million people a
year which keeps the level ofper
capita income constant is a con¬
solation.

Tharaeparambil sai.l India
"inarches ahead even in the ab¬
sence of Nehru," despite the
drawbacks which India t asf-n-< el.

The movie-maker s h
an Aston-Martir, DB-'), oneoltht.
greatest luxury sports cars pro¬
duced, and Ik.ve made it into a

high-performance super-weapi>i
which any of the gre.it powers
would welconu ; u t o their arse-

Glitter, as well as gold, has its
uses, and while ttiose who seek
aesthetic stimulation might be
disappointed, those who desire
diverting entertainment,pure and
simple, will find it m "Gold¬
finger."

bring

mocrac>." he concluded. "We
are proud ;o be with her in the
journey and send her greetings on
this happy anniversary,"

Tutoring Offered
Four scholastic honoraries

have begun free tutoring service
for this term. Any student need¬
ing help should call 355-4455be¬
tween and 5 p.m. Monday
through Thursday.

LANSING CIVIC CENTER
FRI., JAN. ?9th - 8 P.M.
$1.50 52.50 $3 50

TICKETS: Civic Center,
Paramount News — Both
Stores & Fat Black Pussy
Cat.

MAIL ORDERS:
Civic Center, Lansing, Mich.

Enclose self-addressed,
•.tamped envelope

NOW SHOWING!
Prices I his Engagement
Until 5:30 $1.00
Eve.. & Sun. $1.25
1:10-3:10-5:15-7:20-9:20

JA^ESiONDIS
BACK IN ACTION!

SUN CONNERL oar
.IMFIUMK'S

"GOLDFINGER"
TECHNICOLOR '■»•»< - UNITED ARTISTS

Next! "Goodbye Chorlie'

fVesent*

CEDRIC SMITH
Dynamic Stufjf

wornnew a 37*-♦»*>_
fcPtfnt' toriuni rtie fw **• rwfSc

NEW

19th HOLE

ATTENTION CAR OWNERS
complete front end repair and alignment

• brakes • suspension

» wheel balancing * steering corrections

• motor tune ups

LISKEY'S Auto Safely Center
124 SOUTH LARCH

WANTED

EMERGENCY?

uiid dry cleaning service

LANSING LAUNDRY
& DRY CLEANERS

-ROBERTRYAN
PETER USTINOV
MELVYNDOUGLAS
TERENCESTAMP

• FRIDAY:

Industrious Empire Builders
Noble Statesmen

Idle Gods And Goddesses

Enthusiastic Orgyists
And Other Assorted MSU Greeks

FOR

(AEGOLF-O-TRON)
-On E. Mich, at City Limits-
"Meet me at the 19th HOLE"

GREEK WEEK
ednesday, Jan. 27 7:30-10:30

U nion B all room

NOW! The,e
are Jwo class ring
companies to serve

you.

Roberts Ring Co.
and

Elliott's Ring Co.

choice of in ?ro

Gcuid
Across From

Home Economics Bldg.
ED 2-6753

GazA '

/Instep
Spartan Center
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Double ife" Stamps Wednesday
National's U.S.D.A. Choice Beef, Tender and Juicy

Round
Steaks

Value-Way
Trimmed . . . a

National Exclusive

Tru. Steak Flavor

|| Cround Beef Round
* 69*

Nationals fancy, u.j.u.a. <.noice Beet

Rolled Rump Roast lb 9o(
Fancy, Always Gristle-Free

Lean Cube Steak . »• "o1
Boneless. U.S.D A. Choice Beef

Sirloin Tip Steak .*98'

Small, Young, Tender Pork Loins, Cut into

Pork Chops
49®9s

Average Weight, 5-6 Pounds Per Package

Rib Half of
Pork Loin,
Cut Into

Pork Chops

Fancy, Center Rib Cut, Hickory . I_

Smoked Pork Chops * 77
From Tender, Young Porkers, Fresh

Picnic Pork Roast .">• 29
Cook with Onions, Rich in Iron, Tender

Sliced Beef Liver
Hygrade's Delicious Little Breakfast

lb. Link Sausage . .
ickrlch . . . Delicious

All-Beef Franks
Corn King, Fully Cooked, Extra-lean, Tender fir Flavorful

Gives You
THIS LOVELY GIFT

FREE!

Thin
Sliced

Uniform Slice*

Thick Medium
Sliced Sliced

* 49"

BACON SALE'
I"", , Ro'nch Vtyle U"
.in Thick M
tCd Sliced S
59' 2 98l g

j: 'J, J,s' <>f
c hilt or PiitW, F or-da

Grapefrait
5-49*

...-S
5 39

49

Canned Ham

5^069Ham

No bone ... no

skin . . . off ex¬

cess fat removed.

Ifs fully cooked,
tender and full

of savory juices.

10 Beautiful Pieces of Delta

BEVERAGEWARE

For Hot or Cold
Sandwiches,
Sauces, Cosseroles,
Snacks, Cold

Fresh, Firm & Tender

Rutabagas .
Sweet Buiter-tender, Florida
Fresh Corn

wn White Button, Fresh

Hillside, Old-Fashion, Smoked ^ So Fresh Brand, Frozen, Deep Water
Polish Sausage . . "•49 Haddock Fillets
So Fresh Brand, North Atlantic Frozen Booth's Famous Frozen «

Fish Steaks . . 2 b 99l Breaded Shrimp X: 69(
Chef's Delight—Slice it, Melt it, Toast it!

Cheese Spread
2 - 49c

California. Halves or Slices in Syrup, Hillside

Peaches
4,-, $f00Cans |
Finest Quality Facial Tissues, White or Colors

Scotties
j is39<

With coupons from your mailed
National Booklet, each week for 10
weeks, you get a FREE piece of bev¬
erage ware with $5.00 or more in
food purchases. The perfect bever¬
age ware for every occasion . . .
with the beauty, the translucence
and the feel of fine glass. Break
resistant . . . made of Deltac. Con¬
toured elegance for important din*
ners . . . gay and colorful!

Plus
Extra Slampi
With Coupon from
"our Mailer and
Purchase of 2
Completer Pieces.

Watch for your National Booklet
In the Mail This Week . . .

BOOK HAS COUPONS FOR

2475 EXTRA STAMPS
For Details, See Your National Manager Now!

New...at
Royal Chambord, Locked-n-Sealed with DuPont

100% PURE TEFLON

Oven-Ready, Betty Crocker Sweetmilk or Buttermilk

Biscuits
s3 'c 25*

The Modern Detergent for Whiter Washes

Rinso Blue
6-oz.
Size,
Pack

«t°0'£L Rolls ■

I Wh"e «" Color,. Bothroorr
Scot Tissue
12 ""'*|oo Aluminum Cookware
Mild Liquid Detergent

Lux Liquid
'!£ 37c

Now at
National...
at Sensational

Savings

Plus . . .

100 Extra
Stamps
With Coupons from
National's Mailer!

1-Pt
6-0
Size

e Relief from Coughs

VUks 44 3

Syrup

Especially for Doing Dishes by Hand

Swan Liquid Detergent
Heavy Duty Laundry Detergent

Wisk Liquid Detergent .

Deol Pack, Household Cleaner
I -Pt., 12-Oz

Fobric Softener tor Fluffier Woshes

s Soap tor Complexion Car

6~" 65'Final Touch • • ■ • ''P,sirV°2 47'
Deal Pack Mild for Your Finest Fabrics

73' Surf Detergent . . 3 Lbfe2;°z 62'
Washday is a Breeze with

4-Lb., 1-Oz. $137
Box IHandy Andy Aqua 1 "Pt'siie"°z 55* Breeze Detergent .

Bottle
of 100 59'

e Detergent, with o Glass in Pkg.

Lux Soap ...... 2 e'fs 23' Silver Dust Detergent . ,5S;°Z 34'
For Luxurious Cprsp'c^.ion Core Pre-measured, Heavy-duty Detergent
Lux Soap 3 b^s 49c Vim Tablets
Active Soap tor Active People All purpose, Heovv-dutv Liquid

Lifebuoy Soap ... .2 bSs 25' All Liquid Detergent ,"Pts'lz8e0z' 39°
Active Soap for Active People For Fluffier Woshes Every Time

Lifebuoy Soap ... -2 lals 37' A" Fluffy Detergent . 3S"J£ 79°
For that Really-Clean Feeling

Praise Soap . . .
The Lightest Shortening You Can Use

Spry Shortening . 2 Lbo!„0~Oz 89'
FREE WITH THIS COUPON

Fost acting - ' # 9

Bayer Aspirin
Smooth shaving, Stainless Steel pkg.

Personna Blades -»Pd
Aqua Net Spray

FSEE WITH THIS COUPON

EXTRA It,! STAMPS

78'

For Your Boy and Girl .

Standard Treasury1
of Learning
for younc people

20
Volumes! f

40 diffircnf see*:*R5 . . . '.hevserds of illurt-o-
tiens . . wide -3:13c of subjects choscr and

ten by experts . . . colorfully designed
ers with deluxe bindings . . . 18,000 pages
ill . . . for children from 5 to 15!

•2 BaX 31'
Dishes Sparkle in the Dishwashei

Dishwasher "all" . . ' p,siz4e0z 49'


